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AL MEIER L-71555

SNARK

OF THE

UNIVERSE

In about four months you members of Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national will be installing a new Snark ofthe Universe. It seems
almost impossible that over one-halfofmy year as Snark is gone.
but I guess when you are doing something you love to do and are
always with the finest people in the greatest fraternal organi
zation in the world. time is bound to pass rapidly.

As I travel throughout Hoo-Hoo Land I tell all the new
kittens I meet anyone ofyou can become Snark ofthe Universe.
So. I ask each öne ofyou young men coming into Hoo-Hoo this
year - set your goals high. Get involved at once in 'our club
activities: don't wait to be asked. Ask your club president what
you can do to help your club. Work hard for a few years on club
committees then get on the board of directors and become an
officer. BvThis time you will have the knowledge and experience
to become your club president. With this experience you will be
able to help your club to keep it strong and your club members
will be proud oftheir club president.

Of course. whenever possible attend jurisdiction confer-
ences and International Iloo-Hoo conventions where you wil(
meet with membersfrom all over the world and develop friend-
ships which witi last a lifetime.

From then on you will undoubtedly want to serve as Deputy
Supreme Nine and later as Supreme Nine of your jurisdiction
v.hich automatically places you on the Board of Directors of
Hoo-Hoo International. Thus. making you eligible to be nomi-
nated for Snark ofthe Universe.

By this time it will probably be ajob you will want. Let me
assure you. it is the fThest experience that has happened in my
professional life. Since becoming Snark. wherever I have tray-
eled throughout the world. I have been treated with the greatest
kindness and dignity that could be shown to any one person. As
far as I am concerned I believe being elected Snark of the
Universe is the greatest honor that can be bestowed upon any
one man in the lumber industry . Lt is something money can't buy
- it just takes a few years of patience and lots of hard work.

I just returned from the mid-term Board of Directors
meeting held in Gurdon. Arkansas. The meeting was a great
success and much was accomplished for the good of Hoo-Hoo
International. We also held the dedication ceremonies of our
new Hoo-Hoo museum building which was attended by nearly
two hundred members and their families from throughout the
universe on a beautiful sunny morning. The local people of
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Grdon should be very proud ofall the hospitality and fraternal
efforts they put forth to make this dedication so successful. A
special thanks from Georgia. myself and from Hoo-Hoo
members everywhere. to Maxine and Laurn Champ for the
months of work and love they put forth to make this dedication
week a time that will be remembered forever in Hoo-Hoo.

A special word ofcondolence to Carie Hall. Rameses #R-
77. L-47737. Carle's wife Roberta passed away on March 12.
Roberta traveled with Carie throughout his years in Hoo-Hoo.
She didn't make a lot ofnoise ut she was a beautifuLerson and
all of us fortunate enough to have met her came to love and
respect her. I for one will miss her and our deepest sympathy
from everyone in Hoo-Hoo goes out to you Carie - May God
comfort you.

Wherever you hear. or see. me in Hoo-Hoo I will still he
preaching membership. We have a long way to go in order to
reach our goal of a I 0% increase. but let's not give up or slow
down. We need to work harder on talking with former members
and ak them to reinstate and. ofcourse. keep looking for good.
strong men in the lumber industry to become new members.

Most ofall. work with the new kittens installed into Hoo-
Hoo this year. Get them to the meetings and get them involved in
your club. Get them on a committee - even if its only a clean-

up committee - at least they will feel a part ofyour organization.
You people in the strong clubs please look around to see if

there are clubs having trouble in your area. We htve several
clubs throughout International right now that are floundering.
They have officers who are young and inexperienced in Hoo-
Hoe. but they are full oflife and energy and want to do things for
Hoo-Hoo so let's look around and offer whatever assistance we
Can.

You old-timers know if your club officers need help: if you
think they might.jump in and help! Remember. you fellows are
the backbone in Hoo-Hoo and right now some clubs throughout
the Universe desperately need your assistance.

Our International Convention in Bretton Woods. New
Hampshire is fast approaching. The Granite State Club #107
members are working hard to make it a success. Chairman
Rocks' Furman gave a set of slides showing the beautiful Mt.
Washington hotel and the surrounding area to each Supreme
Nine. Please contact your S-9 and be sure your club gets to see
them.

LET'S KEEP WORKING HARD ON OUR MEM-
BERSHIP AND LET'S WORK EVEN HARDER ON
GETTING OUR NEW MEMBERS INVOLVED FOR A
BETTER AND STRONGER HOO-HOO INTERNA-
TIONAL. IN THE FUTURE.

Health. Happiness and Long Life,

Yur Snark,

O/?72. -
Al Meiçr. L-7 I 555

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORTS

1ST V.P

JACK JACOBSON

73133

The February membership figures are out and it appears
that we are at the three quarter mark ofour goal for this year. This
is very encouraging as the year is only half gone. We can't
slacken though, the next 25% are going to be the hardest to
get. .

Has your club held a concat yet this year? Ifnot, ask your
directors why not! Look around you, there are probably people
you are talking to every day that are not members of Hoo-Hoo
and who would become one if someone approached and asked
them tojoin . Remember, it only takes one kitten to be able to hold
a concat. No number is too small.

In January 1 had the opportunity to go to California and visit
some clubs with Snark Al Meier. S9 Brent Crosby, and our
Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley. We had the pleasurable

experience of being guests ax the home of Betty and Jimmy
Jones. These people are really what Hoo-Hoo is all about.

We met with the Sacramento Club No. I 09 then went and

visited Lome Swift in the nursing home he is staying at. Lome
just had his 94th brithday. We had a very nice visit. Lome
recounted events just as if they happened yesterday. Next we
attended a concat with the Oakland Club No. 39. A good turnout

and six kittens brought in.
The following day along with Jimmy Jones, Al Meier.

Bernie Barber. Dave Jones and Brent Croby we had the
pleasure of a luncheon with the Seer of the House of Ancients,
Dave Davis. A real pleasure meeting my firt Seer. From there
we drove up to Santa Rosa for the Jone's club. Black Bart No.
181. It was their sports night. Very well attended by approxi-

mately 100 members.
Next it was On to Eureka, Humboldt Club No. 63. David

Jones very kindly acted as our chauffeur. It was Eureka's crab

night. Over 200 people attended this dinner.

The foIlowingmorningLOUi5iaflaPaC puton a breakfast

at their place for the Ho-Hoo members. We had a very nice
drive through the Redwoods on our way to Eureka. Anyone who

hasn't seen these giants are really missing something.
Last but not least we attended a concat in Redding at the

Shasta Cascade Club No. 133. This was one ofthe more lively

concats I have attended. Approximately 30 kittens were in-

ducted that night.

MAY. 1986

At each of these gatherings, we had a chance to sit down
with the local executives and discuss any problemíthey might
have had and to tell them as much as we could about HHI . These
sessions we fotind to be very good for solving whatever. Billy
Tarpley was there. so they had the opportunity to talk direct with
head office.

Betty Jones also gave us a very nice sightseeing trip of the
Napa Valley and its many, many wineries, before the floods
came.

January 30, Al Meier and myself meet with the Victoria,
B.C. Club No. 183 and Cowichan Valley Club No. 229 for a
joint meeting on Vancouver Island. Al, as he has done at so many
club meetings, showed his slides ofHoo-Hoo. These slides tell
the story ofHoo-Hoo from the time it started in 1892 to present
day. A very nice presentation.

February 14 we braved the storms and attended Spokane
Club No. 16 for their 65th Anniversary. This club has meet
regularly since it was chartered in I 92 1 . Snark Al Meier and S9
Bill Patterson were also in attendance.

Once again AI showed his slides on Hoo-Hoo which was
well received. Thanks to Gene and Jackie Zanck for their hos-
pitality while we were in Spokane.

As I write this, we are getting ready to leave for Dallas and a
visit with Eddie Hunt and his members there. Then it is on to
Gurdon and the mid-term board meeting and dedication of the
new Hoo-Hoo building.

I am planning on going to the JIV conference in Auckland,
N.Z. in October. Then a post conference trip to the clubs in
Australia. If anyone is interested in taking this in contact me for
rates and schedule.

Wishing you all. Health, Happiness and Long Life.

.

Jackiacobson .73133
ist V.P. - HHI
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AL MEIER L-71555

In about four months you members of Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national will be installing a new Snark ofthe Universe lt seems
almost impossible that over one-halfofmy year as Snark is gone,
but I guess when you are doing something you love to do and are
always with the finest people in the greatest fraternal organi-
zation in the world. time is bound to pass rapidly.

As I travel throughout Hoo-Hoo Land I tell all the new
kittens I meet anyone ofyou can become Snark ofthe Universe.
So. E ask each one ofyou young men coming into Hoo-Hoo this
year - set your goals high. Get involved at once in your club
activities: don't wait to be asked. Ask your club president what
you can do to help your club. Work hard for a few years on club
committees then get on the board of directors and become an
officer. By this time you will have the knowledge and experience
to become your club president. With this experience you will be
able to help your club to keep it strong and your club members
will be proud of their club president.

Of course. whenever possible attend jurisdiction confer-
ences and International Hoo-Hoo conventions where you will
meet with members from allover the world and develop friend-
ships which will last a lifetime.

From then on you will undoubtedly want to serve as Deputy
Supreme Nine and later as Supreme Nine of your jurisdiction
which automatically places you on the Board of Directors of
Hoo-Hoo International. Thus. making you eligible to be nomi-
nated for Snark ofthe Universe.

By this time it will probably be ajob you will want. Let me
assure you. it is the finest experience that has happened in rhy-'
professional life. Since becoming Snark, wherever I have tray-
eled throughout the world. i have been treated with the greatest
kidness and dignity that could be shown to any one person. As
fa? as I. am concerned I believe being elected Snark of the
Universe is the greatest honor that can be bestowed upon any
one man in the lujnber industry. It is something money can't buy
- it just takes a few years of patience and lots of hard work.

J just returned from the mid-term Board of Directors
meeting held in Gurdon, Arkansas. The meeting was a great
success and much was accomplished for the good of Hoo-Hoo
Internatienal. We also held the dedication ceremoçs of our
new Hoo-Hoo museum building which was attend&l by nearly
two hundred members and their families from throughout the
universe on a beautiful sunny morning. The local people of
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Gurdon should be very proud ofall the hospitality and fraternal
efforts they put forth to make this dedication so successful. A
special thanks from Georgia. myself and from I-Ioo-Hoo
members everywhere. to Maxine and taurn Champ for the
months ofwork and love they put forth to make tbis dedication
week a time that will be remembered forever in Hoo-Hoo.

A special word ofcondolence to Carie Hall. Rameses *R-
77. L-47737. Cane's wife Roberta passed away on March 12.
Roberta traveled with CarIe throughout hjs years. in -1oo-Hoo.
She didn't make a lot ofnoise but she was a beautiful person and
all of us fortunate enough to have met her came to love and
respect her. I for one will miss her and our deepest sympathy
from everyone in Hoo-Hoo goes out to you CarIe - May God
comfort you.

Wherever yot hear, or see. me in Hoo-Hoo I will still be
preaching membership. We have a long way to go in order to
reach our goal of a 10% increase. but let's not give up or slow
down. We need to work harder on talking with former members
and ask them to reinstate and. ofcourse, keep looking for good,
strong men in the lumber industry to become new members.

Most of all, work with the new kittens inst&lled into Hoo-
Hoo this year. Get them to the meetings and get them involved in
your club. Get them on a committee - even if it's only a clean-
up committee - at least they will feel a part ofyour organization.

You people in the strong clubs pleaselook around to see if
there arè clubs having trouble in your area. We have seyeral
clubs throughout International right now that are floundering.
They have officers who are young and inexperienced in Hoo-
Hoo. but they are full oflife and eñergy and want to do things for
Hoo-Hoo so let's look around and offer whatever assistance we
can.

You old-timers know ifyour club officers need help; if you
think they might,jump in and help! Remember, you fellows are
the backbone in Hoo-Hoo and right now some clubs throughout
the Universe desperately need your assistance.

Our International Convention in Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire is fast approaching. The Granite State Club #107
members are working hard to make it a success. Chairman
Rocky Furman gave a set of slides showing the beautiful Mt.
Washington hotel and the surrounding area to each Supreme
Nine. Please contact your S-9 and be sure your club gets to see
them.

LET'S KEEP WORKING HARD ON OUR MEM-
BERSHIP AND LET'S WORK EVEN HARDER ON
GETTING OUR NEW MEMBERS INVOLVED FOR A
BETTER AND STRONGER HOO-HOO INTERNA-
TIONAL IN THE FUTURE.

Health. Happiness and Long Life,

I: Your Snark,

¿2i?.
Al Meier, L-71555

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORTS

iST V.P.

JACK JACOBSON

73133

The February membership figures are out and it appears
that we are at the three quarter mark ofour goal for this year. This
is very encouraging as the year is only half gone. We can't
slacken though, the next 25% are going to be the hardest to
get.

Has your club held a concat yet this year? If not, ask your
directors why not! Look around you, there are probably people
you are talldng to every day that are not members of Hoo-Hoo
and who would become one if someone approached and asked
them tojoin . Remember, it only takes one kitten to be able to hold
a concat. No number is too small.

In January 1 had the opportunity to go to California and visit
some clubs with Snark Al Meier, S9 Brent Crosby, and our
Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley. We had the pleasurable
experience of being guests at the home of Betty and Jimmy
Jones. These people are really what Hoo-Hoo is all about.

We met with the Sacramento Club No. 109 then went and
visìed Lome Swift in the nursing home he is staying at. Lome
just had his 94th brithday. We had a very nice visit. Lome
recounted events just as if they happened yesterday. Next we
attended a concat with the Oúland Club No. 39. A good turnout

-Ítd six kittens.brought in.
The following day along with Jimmy Jones, Al Meier,

Bernie Barber, Dave Jones and Brent Crosby we had the
pleasüre of a luncheon with thE Seer of the House of Ancients,
Dave Davis. A real pleasure meeting my first Seer. From there

we drove up to Santa Rosa for the Jone's club, Black Bart No.
i 8 1 . It was their sports night. Very well attended by approxi-

mately 100 members.
Next it was on to Eureka, Humboldt Club No. 63. David

Jones very kindly acted as our chauffeur. It was Eureka's crab
night. Over 200 people attended this dinner.

The fofloving morning Louisiana-Pacific put n a breakfast
at their place for the Hoo-Hoo members We had a very nice
drive through the Redwoods on our way to Eureka. Anyone who
hasn't seen these giants are really missing something.
. Last but not least we attended a concat in Redding at the
Shasta Cascade Club No. I 33. This was one ofthe more lively

concats I have attended. Approximately 30 kittens were in-
ducted that night.
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At each of these gatherings, we had a chance to sit down
with the local executives and discuss any problems they might
have had and totell them äs much as we could about HHI. These
sessions we found to be very good for solving whatever. Billy
Tarpley was there, so they had the opportunity to talk direct with
head office.

Betty Jones also gave us a very nice sightseeingtrip of the
Napa Valley and its many, many wineries, before the floods
came.

January 30, Al Meier and myself meet with the Victoria,
B.C. Club No. 183 and Cowichan Valley Club No. 229 for a
joint meeting on Vancouver Island. Al, as he has done at so many
club meetings, showed his slides ofHoo-Hoo. These slides tell -
the story ofHoo-Hoo from the time it started in i 892 to present
day. A very nice presentation.

February 1 4 we braved the storms and attended Spokane
Club No. 16 for their 65th Anniversary. This club has meet
regularly since it was chartered in 1 92 1 . Snark Al Meier and S9
Bill Patterson were also in attendance.

Once again Al showed his slides on Hoo-Hoo which was
well received. Thanks to Gene and Jackie Zanck for their hos-
pitality while we were in Spokane.

As I write this, we are getting ready to leave for Dallas and a
visit with Eddie Hunt and his members there. Then it is on to
Gurdon and the mid-term board meeting and dedication of the
new Hoo-Hoo building.

I am planning on going to the JIV conference in Auckland,
N.Z. in October. Then a post conference trip to the clubs in
Australia. If anyone is interested in taking this in contact me for
rates and schedûle.

Wishing you all, Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Jack Jacobson - 73133
ist V.P. - HHI
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DICK
CAMPBELL

L-77398

As ofianuary, I have been busy conducting a preliminary
investigation into club liability insurance for all clubs in Hoo-
Hoe International. Thishas become a point ofgreat concern and

we are currently exploring our options. J-IV, specifically
Australia, carries coverage of $5 million at a cost of $2.50 per
member. More on that when it becomes available.

Recently, I spoke with Jack Jacobson to organize the
Snark's tour for next year. The Snark and his entourage will

attend the Auckland convention where another three clubs will
be taken in. They will then have an optional pre-convention tour
ofthe North Island and later the Australian clubs.

In Fbruary, I representçd the Snark in presenting charters
to 2 new clubs in New Zealand: Southern Hoo-Hoo Club *263
on Feb. 3, and Geyersland Hoo-Hoò Club #264 on February
4th. A total of 1 35 new members were concatted. It was my
pleasure to visit Auckland to arrange the Snark's trip and make
plans for the convention. Also, I attended the meeting of the
Auckland Hoo-Hoo Club which will host the J-IV convention.

On Saturday, February 22, 1 attended a combined meeting
of the Brisbane and Northeast N.S.W. Clubs and directors

meetings. It was decided atthe meeting not to divide the NOrth-
east Club, and we are investigating the possibility of forming a
new Tableland's club.

As per the Membership Drive, J-1V is well under way with
new clubs and concats. A printout frOm our computer will be
forwarded by J-IV Registrar Max O'Reilly shortly for publi-
cation in the Log & Tally. In regard to establishing new clubs in
HHI, a suggested Formation Procedure was adopted by the
Board of Directoç for inclusion in the Operations Manual . The
procedure will also be helpful in the reactivation of defunct

clubs.
As a suggested schedule for review and planning, I pre-

sented the following items for discussion to the Board. ( i ) Mem-
bership drive as an on-going project, (2) Expanding the low
membership clubs . ( 3 ) seeking recessed/defunct clubs for reacti-

vation, (4) forming ne'.v clubs, (5) investigating the location of
members-at-large to help in forming new clubs, (6) reviewing
why successful clubs are successful, (7) evaluating why clubs
have failed, (8) improving subscription collections, and (9) pro-
moting new Jack Cheshire Media Award for clubs that promote
Hoo-Hoo the most locally.

In conclusion, I must congratulate the executive and S-9's
for their efforts with the membership drive. As food for thought,
perhaps Hoo-Hoo should adopt a stimulating group project

which would lead to greater understanding of Hoo-Hoo's prob-
lems and their solving, and also would help establish a growth

pattern for our outstanding order.
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND LONG LIFE!

Dick Campbell L-77398
International 2nd Vice President

QUALITY DOUGLAS FIR - ROUGH EXPORT - LOOK FOR OUR LOGO
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DOMESTIC - OVERSEAS

530 -11 i i Melville Street, Vancouver, B.C. Canada - V6E-3V6

Area Code 604-684-6236

SUPREME NINE REPORTS
Jurisdiçtion I

Dear Brothers,

A.K
PETE

SHEARER III

84945

The feeling in Jurisdiction I is very positive. The Gospel is
being spread throughout Hoo-Hooland and the effects are being
felt. Clubs are bing regenerated and membership is increasing.
It's due to communication. Letters, Journals, Publications,
Directories and Catalogs - They all work! These are some of

the means that the word can be spread and people in our industry
can be made aware ofour existence. All ofthe above will help
make our membership grow. Then we must tend the store and
keep the fellows active and interested. Hoo-Hoo will grow and
prosper ifwe all pull together and make it happen.

The big news in Jurisdiction I is the coming International
Convention in New Hampshire in September. Rocky Furman
and Joe Kuczynski of the Granite State Club made a fantastic
presentation at the mid-term board meeting in Gurdon in March.
They were very impressive and enthusâstic and their efforts are
very much appreciated by all. It now becomes thejob ofthe rest
ofus to promote the convention to make sure we have maximum
turn out. It will be a success!

We do have a good and wonderful fraternal organization
and it is truly an honor and pleasure to belong and serve. But we
must all strive and work to make it prosper and grow. Com-
munication! Communicating through every possible means will
help us do all of the things we expect from our fraternity.

A nice side effect of all ofthe work is the comradery that we
enjoy. I recently received a nice note from a good friend and
super lumberman that I had not seen in many years. His name is
Ralph Dages and he moved from Jurisdiction I to Arizona.
Because of Hoo-Hoo we still communicate. Thanks Ralph.

Things are positive but there is much to be done. Again, if
we all pull together we can do far more than we ever expected.
Let's do it. Thank you.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS. LONG LIFE.

Pete Shearer

2 LOG &TALLY MAY, 1986

Pete Shearer 84945 S9JI
Box 1039 North Wales, PA. 19454
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Jurisdiction II

GORDON
GRAHAM

L-70604

LOOKING GOOD -
At the mid-year Board meting in Gurdon on March 20-

22nd I received some very welcome news. The membership
figures through March 1 7th showed Jurisdiction II had the
highest percentage paid membership in the eightjurisdictions in
the U.S. and Canda. The Chart showed we had an 84% paid as
ofthat date.

What helped our Jurisdiction was the fact that most of our
clubs have made a real effort to pursue the members from last year
to pay their dues again this year. After all, a member is not a
member until he pays his current dues. This has been the main
thrust for the entire International this year - retention! Keeping
what we have, while growing through the addition of new
members is the goal.

CLUB NEWS -
Some clubs have already held Concats. The Saginaw

Valley Club # 246 , under the able leadership of President Dave
Millerwise #83686, has taken in I I new members via one
Concat and they have another initiation scheduled during April.
At the present time their club stands at 80% paid.

The venerable Detroit Club *28 took in 10 new members
in February during their annual Concat and they have 99% paid.
Northern Illinois Club *139 has 84% paid after holding a
successful Concat on January 30th in which they welcomed 5
new members. (Note to President George Hercek, Secretary
Ken Hallgren and Vicegerent Snark Harry Henningsen - How
about another concat this year?)

The Chicago club *29 shows an 85% paid and I expect to
see an even better report next month. It is reported that Mike Ely
is one of the more enthusiastic members of the "Big Windy
Club" and is working toward it's resurgence. Need your kind of

help Mike!
The Rochester Club # I 84 got a late start this year but with

the help of Past S-9 Fred Meyer, the dues notices got out and I
expect by the time the next batch of figures come out their club
will be right up there with the best. Go get em Fred!

MID-YEAR MEETING -
Much was accomplished at the mid-year meeting and you

(Continued on Next Page)



(Continued frotn Page 3)

will read about it in other sections ofthis magazine. Ijust want to
mention that retention ofmembers from one year to the next was
given high priority and I ask each of you in Jurisdiction H onçe
again to submit your dues immediately ifyou have not already
done so.

The meeting drew a good crowd and I was particularly
pleased to see some members from several clubs in our Juris-
diction in attendance.

Ed Foley and Claytus Ziehr represented the Ben Springtr
Club # 35 in grand fashion and Ed, being the super salesman he
is, separated various amount of money from others in atten-
dance through the sale of items he brought to the meeting.

Ken Hallgren, club secretary and Harry Henningsen the
Vicegerent & Deputy Snark from the Northern Illinois Club
# I 39 were there and I'm sure they will carry back to their
members a good report on their trip to the International office
and Museum dedication.

And last, but not least, a tip ofthe hat to Bob Van Every,
Rameses * 73, who came to Gurdon via his own airplane and to
Bob Carper who made the trip the hard way -a two-day drive.
Both men represented Detroit Club #28. While attending the
business sessions Bob Carper was elected to the office of
Assistant TreasurerofHoo-Hoo International. Congratulations
Bob on your new job!

Fraternally yours, with a wish for Health, Happiness and
Long Life.

,__
Gordon Graham L-70604
S-9. i-II

Jurisdiction III

BILL
PATTERSON

L-78917

January 23, 1 986, I visited the Portland Hoo-Hoo #47 on
their "card" and past presidents night. All went well - good
food, except the "beauties ofthe night" program failed to show
because ofa date mix-up. Glen Lowe ofthe # 47 is a new Deputy
Supreme Nine ror Portland and Willamette Valley area.

In February, I visited the Seattle #34 Concat. Then to
Spokane # I 6 for their "65th anniversary of continous meet-
ings" and I'm sure that is probably a top record. (Ifit isn't, I will
hear from someone). While in Spokane. Gene Zanuk drove me
to the Kettle Falls, WA. Club #238 and I was able to meet with

4

Floyd Potts President, Dan Leighton, Bob Haynes and others.
The next day, the North Idaho # i 55 aid President Bob Burke
met with me for lunch and we discussed ways to hold members
and to recruit new members.

The next four days were spent in Montana, trying to contact
members ofMissoula #68, Billings #130, Great Falls #165
and N .W. Montana # 1 87 at Kalispell. The first three clubs have
almost stopped, but were very receptive to my visit. Their corn-
ment was, "maybe your visit will give us the incentive to start up
again". Club # I 87 at Kalispell had a Concat with 8 kittens.
Next visitation was at Elkhorn Club #244 in Pendleton,
Oregon. This club has ten members and all are paid for the.year
100% and plan to get back to regular meetings.

I traveled 2, 728 miles to visit the clubs. Jill has 20 clubs of
which two are inactive aid three are starting to regroup.

I have come to the coììclusion that these clubs having prob-
lems need the help of the International and Supreme Nines to
bring new ideas and show them what other clubs are doing to
have a real active Hoo-Hoo club.

Hoo-Hoo clubs can create a good fraternal feeling and have
a good time by helping a smaller or ailing club with a joint
meeting or Concat. This works and chartering a bus is the best
way to travel ifthere is a long distance to travel.

I will quote a paragraph from a letter by John Bartram of the
Billings, MT. Club # 1 30 that covers to a great extent, what we
believe in Hoo-Hoo's. John wrote, "I still can remember well the
time when our club was active with all ofour various programs;
Auctions, The Wood-working Contest and general B.S. ses-
sions. I believe these times were not only meaningful but also
fun. I also believe the comraderie we had as an industry was
good".

That's Hoo-Hoo and while we are in Hoo-Hoo, let's all
have fun and not become too serious. Save that for your business
or job.

Thinking about fun - I hope to see you and your wives at
the Jill Mini-conference on May 30 & 31 in Everett, Wash-
ington. Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Fraternally,

q-v
Bill Patterson L-78917

Supreme ?"lni J-111

Loa & TALLY

Jurisdiction IV

FROST
83454

Dear Hoo-Hoo Brothers,

Hoo Hoo in Jurisdiction IV is continuing to go from
strength to strength.

Our membership at club level is on the increase and with the
formation oftwo new clubs in New Zealand the re activation of
Wellington Club we will have no trouble in reaching our 10 per
cent increase (Jack Jacobsen who will buy the beer in Auckland).

My programme for the year is well under way and so far J
have visited Newcastle, Sydney and Auckland Clubs and
attended the Charter nights oflhe Southern Club 263. (Christ-
church) - 83 New members and the Geyserland Club 264
(Rotorua) - 52 new members.

In March I will go to North East Victoria and Woy Woy. In
April to Cairns, Brisbane and North East New South Wales. In
May to Ballaratt, Gippsland, Melbourne and a combined
meeting of Launceston and Hobart.

In June - July Mt. Gambier, Adelaide and ajoint meeting of
Manjimup and Perth Clubs.

We tried to reactivate Canberra Club without success but
have Wellington Club being reactivated. Wayne Caffey. the
Director of the New Zealand Timber Federation is delegating
this function to a female member ofhis staffand Colin Mason,
the Vice Gerant for New Zealand is confident that with her
efforts we will have 30 to 40 reactivated or new members in the
next two to three months.

Çlub activities are varied but all clubs have a mixture of
social and industry nights with a heavy leaning towards pro-
motional and industry knowledge and training. I am pleased to
report that clubs on Industry night often have at least 2 or 3 times
their membership in attendance For instance, the Northeast
New South Wales Club's 33 members have recently had
attendances of6O. Auckland, with a membership of5 1 , recently
had to close acceptances at the next meeting at 1 60. Northeast
Victoria, which has 32 members, could draw 300 people to the
Hoo-Hoo Dinner at the F.1.M.E. conference in April.

Our own Newsletter - South Pacific Log and Tally is now
published three times per year and is mailed direct to each
member. This is funded through advertising sales and we are
now looking and obtaining this from outside our membership -
such as Airlines, Insurance Companies, Computer Suppliers
and so the list goes on.

The 19 active clubs will all hold concats this year - some
combined. Membership level will increase in most and be stable
in a few.
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Our Jurisdiction will consider the position we would like to
see on female membership in HooHoo International at our Mid
Year Board Meeting and Tony Hobson will have clear guide
lines for discussion and voting ifnecessary at New Hampshire.

In conclusion I would like to thank the following -
1 . The executive and Board of JIV - a great group of hard
workers.
2. Dick Campbell for representing Hoo Hoo International at
the New Zealand Charters.
3. Won-all McCarthy for his help in New Zealand and for
representing me at the Mid Term Board Meeting.
4. Kevin and Paul Kelly for joining us in New Zealand and
Kevin for representing JIV in Tasmania and Graeme Smith for
representing JIV at a special Gippsland Club meeting. -

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

NEW ADDRESS Bob Frost 83454
p_o. BOX 505

(02) 488-9666

PYMBLE, NSW 2073
AUSTRALIA

Bob Frost, 83454

Jurisdiction V

M. KEITH
WADDELL

84324

As I write this report I look forward to being at the dedi-
cation of our museum. I know abt of work was put into this
project and it will be something for all of us to be proud of.

At the moment we do not have a deputy supreme nine for
ou)- Jurisdiction V. I am looking for a deputy from the west who
will be our link ofcommunication and help make ourjurisdiction
strong. Right now the link is broken and nothing is happening.
Abt of exciting things will be happening, like the upcoming
convention in Bretton Woods, N.H. in September 86 and, our
100th anniversary which is only five years away.

It looks like some ofthe clubs in the west are doing a good
job and some are not too successful. This is where we can help
each other to become strong. May it be only attending the other
clubs meetings where possible.

In the February issue of Log & Tally I challenged every
member in Hoo-Hoo to get just "one" new member this year.
Did you get your new member? Ifthe answer is no, takejust a half
an hour right now and make a call to that prospective member.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Toronto club *53 is having their concat on April 21st and
Kitchener Waterloo Conestoga Club #262 is havingtheir con-
cat on May i 6th. Expect these two concats to be a big success
with lots ofnew kittens coming into these two clubs. We would
welcome any out oftown Hoo-Hoo members to attend these two
concats as I am sure it will be a night to remember.

Plans are being formulated for Toronto Club #53 and
Conestoga Club #262 to present scholarships to students of

-' Conestoga College. This will be both clubs project for wood
promotion this year.

Expect to have lots ofworthy news items in the next issue.
Health, Happiness, & Long Life.

'r ¿.d11f
Keith Waddell 84324

Jurisdiction VI

BRENT
F

CROSBY
77009

The theme for the I 985-86 Hoo loo Year was laid out for
all International officers and the Supreme-Nine members, to be
carried back to the local clubs.

"MEMBERSHIP"

The goal set in Minneapolis was for a 1 0% increase in total
membership througiout the International Club. In the face of
past membership decline over the last i 5 years, this was no easy
challenge, but one that müst be accomplished ifwe were to stop
the annual erosion of membership which would lead to the
inevitable demise of Hoo Hoo as a vibrant association. In-
creasing membership on a yearly basis is one thing, but it is not
the answer to our main problem.

Over the last I 5 years the majority of clubs held Concats
and inducted new members. The membership number issued in
January, 1970 was #79176 and on December, 1985 the num-
ber received by a new kitten was *92098. Simple arithmetic
shows we concated I 2, 922 new members during that i 5 years
period. Looking at our international membership as of Sep-
tember, 1985 , we haq in U.S. and Canada 6,220 members. and
Australia had 888, for a total of 7,108 members.

We all understand that there is a natural attrition that
causes loss ofactive members i.e. , death, retirement. loss ofjobs,
etc., but during this l5year period we started with 7,210
members in 1 970 and we concated i 2,922 member, for a total

of2O,132 members. Subtract our 1985 membership from this
total and we have lost I 3 , 024 members during this period. As I
have stated before at international meetings and expressed at
every meeting I have attended for the past year and a half as a
Supreme-Nine members, Go Fo? Quality, Not Just Quantity,
when proposing a new member. It is imperative that new
members be assisted toward becoming active in local club activi-
ties which proves to them that there is a purpose in belonging to
Hoo Hoo, notjust a social outlet. There was a tremendous loss of
new kittens during the first year, and it was the consensus that
after talking to many lost kittens it was a lack ofinterest shown to
them by club members which made them lose interest and drop
out.

At every Concat I have participated in I have asked the
sponsor of a new kitten to take it upon himself to call his new
member before each meeting during his first year and help get
him involved in club functions.

On to Jurisdiction-Six activities it has been a very inter-
esting year so far - great Concats, Sport Nights, Ladies Nights,
General Club Meetings, Board of Director Meetings, Product
Nights, Sports Events, Redwood Grove Conclave, plus two
weeks traveling with our Snark ofthe Universe, Al Meier. Now
that was an event!!! To help curb expenses we shared motel and
hotel rooms for seven days. Brothercan he snore! In this 15-day
period we met with I I clubs which included Las Vegas, San
Diego Club #3, Alburquerque Club *69, Phoenix Club #72,
Tucson Club # I 10, Ontario Club # i 1 7, Los Angeles Club #2,
Sacramento Club #109, Oakland Club #39, Ukiah Club
#181, Eureka Club #63 and Redding Club #133.

I would at this time like to thank all ofthe club officers and
club members for their hospitality and interest shown to Al and
me during our pilgrimage throughout California, Nevada, New
Mexico and Arizona. We also had the presence ofBilly Tarpley
the last week ofour trip, and he did a greatjob with each club in
Northern California. He met with the officers and directors and
explained how the International club could help individual clubs
and how each club could assist the International Club. The
response and residual effect has been most gratif'ing. Inter-
national First V.P. Jack Jacobson from Canada, International
Treasurer Bernie Barber, and Rameses #72 Jimmy Jones
joined us for the second week of travel in Northern California.
Agait.hanks to each ofyou for your participation in J-6 events.

'-I will close with this statement: Think Quality, Not Just
Q uantity when it comes to new members. We can cutourjob in
halfby retaining old members , and making sure we hold on to our
new ones through interesting meetings and showing that Hoo
Hoo has a purpose.

HEALTH, HAPPiNESS & LONG LIFE

a414

BRENT F. CROSBY, L-77009
Supreme-Nine Jurisdiction-Six

LOG & TALLY

Jurisdiction VII

EDDIE
z.

HUNT
85910

I have just returned from the midterm board meeting and
museum annex dedication in Gurdon.

We had a very productive meeting and really enjoyed
seeing our Hoo-Hoo friends once more.

During the past few months we have had very few Concats
in Jurisdiction VII. I would like to urge each club to organize a
Concat as soon as possible in order for us to meet our goal of a

,,
10% membership increase,

I am planning a visit to the Wichita club on April 16th
; where I will meet with the Snark and the Deputy S-9 for Kansas,

Kent L. Vice. Upon leaving Wichita, the Snark and myself are
going to attend the Lumbermen's Association of Texas con-
vention in San Antonio, where we will have a booth and try to
further the cause of Hoo-Hoo in Texas.

Fraternally,

E.Z. Hunt
Supreme 9
Jurisdiction VII

Jurisdiction VIII

LYLE
HOECK
77159

As our winter is almost over and everyone is getting back to
starting a busy summer, we still have a lot ofwork ahead on our
membership drive to get our i 0% increase. There has not been a
lot of activity in J-VIII.
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On Jan. 28, 1 attended the Northwest Lumbermens Con-

vention in Minneapolis where I spent most of my time at their
Hoo-Hoo booth. They are asking Retired past Lumbermen
Hoo-Hoo members to take turns working the booth to help sell
tree seedling for an Arbor Day promotion. I also got to visit with
several Hoo-Hoo members from different Clubs in J-VIII.

On Feb. 3; the Omaha Club #124 held their regular
meeting at Oak Creek Inn and their famous Kenney's Steaks
were again unbeatable. Their program was on the advancement
of Reflective Insulation and "we don't build houses like we use
to, we build them better". I gave a short talk about Membership
and on collecting dues, going after new members and getting the
old members back. I also reported on the March meeting in
Gurdon. They had a very good attendance.

On Feb. 4, the Iowa Club # 102 was having a Directors
meeting in Ankeny, la. It was a planning meeting on their.coming
activities for the Summer. Their 1 stGolfouting will be in Panor,
IA. Country Club on May 1 9th. I suggested that at that meeting
we have our Snark Al Meier attend and get the Omaha Club and
the Cedar Rapids Club also to attend along with other clubs in J-
VIII. At their meeting they went thru their membership. list and
those not paid were given to other members to contact. I asked
them to be sure to send in their new Kittens names before the end
ofFeb.

Feb. 1 8- 1 9th the South Dakota Lumbermens Convention
was held and very well attended. Club # 1 1 8 had a booth again
and that is our time to collect most ofour member's dues. They
also sold Tickets on a VCR that was given away . They held their
annual Concat with 14 new kittens taken in. We also had 5
reinstatements, so all is well in # I 18.

I mailed out a letter asking all Clubs in J-VIII to report back
to me on: # 1 Number of Concats held so far this year? There
have been 2. #2 How many Clubs were planning another Con-
cat this year? There are 3.' #3 How many new Kittens were
taken in this year? 34. #4 How many reinstatements have been
received? So far 20. 1 had sent out 9 letters to Clubs and have 6
replies. I am tryingto get a new Club going in Western S. DAK.
but will have to work harder. Am planning on attending at least 2
or 3 Concat coming up, Hope for MORE.

We still have a long way to go in our Membership drive and
I will do the best I can.

HEALTH, HAFPINESS AND LONG LIFE.

Lyle Hoeck S-9, J-VIII



Jurisdiction IX

*

PHIL COCKS
L-77298

The highIigfl ofour report is the visit to the Jurisdiction of
the Snark of the Universe. Al Meier. Al visited all our clubs
except Hampton Roads. We did not intentionally leave them
out, but Al's swing through the south did not take us close to
Virginia. Frank Gray and I (also Dick Wilscin. we hope) will
make up for it later this year.

The Snark's message and goal this year is to increase meni-
bership I 0%. We have, so far, brought in new kittens totalling a
i 5% increase but have lost a few old members out the back door.
We are half way through the year and have a great chance of
accomplishingourgoal, althoughthis is abitlatetobe collecting
dues.

We are pleased to report, that thanks to a few members from
Flordia's East Coast, we are opening a new club, using an old
number. We haven't finalized the name. but for the time being it

t

wiWbe Melbourne Club * 22 I . This town was first named by an
Australian many years ago, after his native city in Australia.
Wouldn't this be an appropriate sister club for Melbourne,
Australia?

We have had representation at the Georgia Alabama
B.M.D.A. & Carolina L.B.M.D.A. conventions. Thank you,
Ted Fuilmer for your help in Charlotte. Special thanks to

ameseS Dick Wilson for his help, counsel andjust being a good
friend. Frank Gray, Deputy S-9 continues to visit clubs with me
and is a tireless worker for Hoo-Hoo

Florida was well represented at the mid-term board meeting
and museum dedication - sharing equal honors with Texas for
best representation. We nearly lost, but keen eyed Rameses
Laurn Champ discovered an Oklahoman, Ross Hunnicutt, in
the Texan camp. Actually noboby lost - we all had a great time
and thanks to Bud & Brenda Ryan, Frank & Mary Gray, Ted &
Jeanette Anderson, Harry Aroian, LouWadsworth for attending.

In 1992, the Centenary ofHoo-Hoo will be celebrated in
Gurdon, Arkansas, it's birthplace. The board has decided to
charge each Jurisdiction with raising $1 per member, per year.
The proceeds of which will go towards this historical event. I
hope you will all put your heads together and come up with fund
raisers for this worthy project.

Don't forget our mini-convention on July 4, 5, 6 in St.
Augustine.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Phil Cocks L77298
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction 9

D E LIA
WINDOWS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-9090
MILLWORKS, INC. -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE -PHONE (305) 298-8080

ORLANDO, FLORIDA . JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

(305) 298-8080 (904) 262-9355

Suppliers of Superior Quality Building Materials to
Northeast & Central Florida Contractors

TRIM PACKAGES ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE POCKET DOOR FRAMES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WOOD DOORS S COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS
RESIDENTIAL, INSULATED STEEL DOOR SYSTEM METAL BIFOLD UNITS
KWIKSET LOCKS SCHLAGE LOCKS WOOD WINDOWS & SLIDING GLASS
DOORS ALUMINUM WINDOWS& SLIDING GLASS DOORS WOOD STAIRS
ALUMINUM SPIRAL STAIRS i GARDEN WINDOWS ROOF WINDOWS
SKYLITES WHITE PINE MOULDINGS MANUFACTURERS OF PREHUNG DOOR
UNITS, WOOD BIFOLD UNITS, MIRRORED BIFOLD & BIPASS UNITS.

Loo & 1ALLY
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THE TRAVELING OF

THE SNARK
by Snark of the Universe AI Meier L-71555

. In keepingwith my promise to keep you members up to date
on the travels of your Snark what follows is Chapter II:

Afterreturning from the East Coast in Mid-December I
settled in to enjoy a wonderful holiday season with my family.

JAN 7 - I started out the new year like a Snark should -
with my home club, Tacoma-Olympia #89. President Bob
Vandewall, 85 56 1 and Secretary Dick Smith, 76488 are doing a
great job. The attendance seems to be up this year and they are
looking forward to a good year.

JAN I i - Brent Crosby, 77099, S-9, J-6joined me in Las
Vegas, Nevada to meet with San Diego #3. President Jim
Gilchriest, 83703 and Secretary Jim Frost, 89456 organized a
board of directors meeting as soon as we arrived. Later that
evening we were guests ofthe board and their ladies for a fun
evening at the MGM Grand. It was great to spend a few hours
with such an energetic and aggressive group ofHoo-Hoo mem-
bers. You can be assured this board has the San Diego Club well
in hand and we will be hearing much from them in the future -
hopefully hosting an International Convention!

JAN 12 - Brent and I were up early to catch a plane to
Alburquerque, New Mexico. We had the honor of dining with
Marie Cheshire, widow ofJack Cheshire, R-64. It was a won-
derful evening spent reminiscing the by-gone days in Hoo-Hoo.
Marie is working and doing very well. We also had the oppor-
tunity to meet Rich, Dean and Tim Cheshire and tour the
Cheshire Sales Company facilities.

JAN 13 - Central New Mexico #69 club president John
Faulkner, 89950 picked us up and drove us to a luncheon with
the club officers. We had a chance to discuss some ofthe prob-
lems their club is experiencing. After lunch John lent us his car
and with Brent at the wheel we visited several business estab-
lishments of fellow brothers in the Albuquerque area. After
touring the old town and helping make it green we joined the
Central New Mexico club members for an evening meeting and
slide show presentation. We had a great turnout ofyoung mem-
bers along with the old-timers. The Albuquerque club is strug-
gling a bit, however they have a terrific group of young and
energetic officers who are really tryingtodo a goodjob, but, they
are fairly new to Hoo-Hoo. Some of the old-timers who were at
the meeting have offered their help and experience whenever
needed. Hopefully, they will be back on top soon. It was a
pleasure to be with the Albuquerque members, again.

JAN 14 - Brent drug me out bright and early to catch a
plane for Phoenix where we were met by Phoenix #72 club
president Duncan Hossack, 83948. He took us on a tour of the
greater Phoenix area including Mallco Lumber & Building
Materials wholesale yard nd a large O'Malley's retail yard in
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Tempe. We were then taken to the beautiful Camel Back Inn as
guests of Club #72, We were met by club members including
Secretary Dennis Miles, 90701 and their famous business
manager Scott Gates, 8 1 20 1 and the chairman of the board of
O'Malley's, James O'Malley. After a successful attitude ad-
justment hour we returned to our suite for a boárd meeting and to
view my slide show. There is no question that Phoenix is one of
the most successful clubs in International. They average over
100 members at each meeting which usually begins with a golf
tournament followed by dinner and a program. Phoenix is a very
beautiful area and several hints were dropped that it would be a
great place to hold an International convention!

JAN 15 - Up early to catch a plane to Tucson for an
evening meeting at the local country club with members of the
Tucson Club #110. President Fred Bjournson, 84825 and
Secretary Sheridan Fitzgerald, 90632 did a fine job conducting
the meeting and making us feel welcome and the members were
given a chance to view my Hoo-Hoo slide presentation. Again,
we fopd their officers to be working very hard to make Hoc-
Hoc go in Tucson, but they ae struggling somewhat. We dis-
cussed the possibilit' ofhaving ajoint meeting with the Phoenix
club, Of course, there are many old-timers in the Tucson area
and, hopefully, they will pitch in to help their officers get the ball
rolling.

JAN 16 - It was my turn to drag Brent out ofbed early to
catch a flight to Ontario, California. We rented a car and drove
to Chino to be greeted by the president of the Inland Empire
Club # 1 1 7, Steve Gabbert, 88493. We tourned the beautiful
facilities of MI-Coast Forest Products, Inc. and that evening
were guests for dinner at the board ofdirectors meeting. We had
a great turnout and discussed Hoc-Hoc in general and I once
again showed my slides. The Inland Empire Club has a real
aggressive board and they seem to have the club well in hand.

JAN 17 - Brent and I drove to Santa Ana for a board
meeting and luncheon at the Old American Court House with
members and directors of Los Angeles Club #2. After lunch I
was served dessert by a very friendly L.A. Kitten. After re-
gairing composure, I presented the sudé show. It was a great
meeting and I had the special pleasure ofchatting with some old
Hoc-Hoc friends including Kerr Coleman and the editor of the
Merchant Magazine, Dave Cutler. L.A. is definately on the
move and they will be increasing their membership well over our
10% goal this year. We drove to the John Wayne Airport in
Orange County for a plane to Oakland. Brent's beautiful wife,
Jean, greeted us. Brent went home to rest and I was on my way to
Napa as a weekend guest at the home ofRarneses 72 Jimmy and

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continúedfrom Page 9)
Betty Jo'ies. I had a wonderful weekend and was treatèd to a tour
ofthe Napa Valley wine country.

To begin the second week of our tour we assembled our
group ofIntenationalOfIicers -i--- I st VPJack Jacobson, 73 1 33,
Secretary -Treaurer Bernie Barber. L-48 862, Executive
Secretary Billy Tarpley . L-9 1099 and S-9, J-6 Brent Crosby, L-
77009. Alsojoining us was Rameses 72 Jimmy Jones, L-72703
and President of the Black Bart Club # I 8 1 Dave Jones, L-
82806.

JAN 20-We drove to Sacramento for a luncheon meeting
with President Mark Christenson, 87203 and Secretary Jim
Miller, 85 348 and the other officers of Sacramento Club # 109.
I showed my slide presentation followedby adiscussion on Hoo-
Hoo in general. The officers had the opportunity to meet and
discuss problems with Executive Secretary Tarpley. Sacra-
mento has a great club and the officers seem to have things
running smoothly.

JAN 2 1 -We all had the pleasure ofhaving lunch with the
Seer of the House of Ancients, Dave Davis, L-37575, R-48.
Having lunch with Mr. Davis was a great experience for me
personally. The Seer told us many stories ofthe by-gone years in
Hoo-Hoo. I am very happy to report, although he has had some
health problems, he seems to have recovered nicely and was in
the best ofspirits. I am sure Dave Davis will be with us for many
years to come. After lunch we toured several retail operations on
the way to Santa Rosa for a meeting with the Black Bart Club
# 1 8 1 . We had a successful meeting in a room tilled with over
100 ènthusiastic members. We all enjoyed my slide presen-
tation. President Dave Jones and the other officers are doing a
fantasticjob with this club.

JAN 23 - Our group headedfor Northern California
chauffeured by Dave Jones and Brent Crosby. We spent the day
touring the redwoods and arrived in Eureka in time for the
Humboldt Club #63 famous crabfeed at the Eureka Inn. The
club treated us to a wonderful meal and we had a great meeting
with over 200 members and guests in attendance. President Jim
Hunter, 87835 along with the board cfdirectors have a club to be
proud of and all is well in hand.

lE

JAN 24 - We were up early to attend a loggers breakfast at
the Louisiana Pacific guest facilities in Eureka. We enjoyed a
marvelous breakfast and had the opportunity to visit with many
lumbermen in the area. We then traveled across the mountains
inland to Redding to attend a meeting with the board ofdirectors
ofShasta Club # i 3 3 to discuss Hoo-Hoo and give the officers a
chance to meet Billy Tarpley. Following the Board meeting we
attended the clubs general meeting andconcat. President AncI
Main, 88870, Steve Grib, 85320 and club members held one of
the finest concats I have ever attended. We concatted 22 new
kittens and reinstated two former methbers.

JAN 25 - Our California hosts dropped Jack, Billy and I
offat the Sacramento airport and it was offfor home to visit my
office for a few days.

JAN 30 - My wife Georgia and I drove to Victoria,
Canada to meet Ist VP Jack Jacobson. That evening we met
with the President ofthe Cowichian Valley Club #229 Bernie
FaIt, 90390 and President of Victoria # 183 Fred Matthes and
the officers oftheir respective clubs.
-. JAN 31 - Georgia and I took the ferry across to Vìi-

couver to spend the weekend being entertained by Jack and his
lovely wife Norma. ,

FEB 4 -Returned back home to attend a concat and show
my slides to my home club, Tacoma-Olympia #89. We con-
catted I 1 new kittens . Ofcourse. we always have a great concat
and a good turpout! ...

FEB 11 - I was a guest at the Seattle Club #34 concat
where we took in four new kittens and had a great turnout from
the membership. President Steve Mattson, 8665 1 and secretary
Judge Godfrey, L-9960 I are always working hard for their club.
Seattle is a strong club and all the members are working dil-
igently on the plans for the 1986 International Convention.

FEB 13 - Gene Zanck. R-7 I met 1st VP Jack Jacobson
and I in Spokane and drove us 70 miles north to Collville. We
met with President Dan Leighton and officers of the N.E.W.
Club # 23 8. The club is struggling a bit now, but they have some
strong officers and they are working hard to get back on the
move. Hopefully, the other local clubs will lend them a helping
hand.

Wfr*4:BUILD(\ CENTE
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TACOMA PUYALLUP GIG HARBOR
551920th St. E. lO7l2ll2thSt. E. 5522State Rd.16N,W.

Tacoma, VVA Puyallup, WA Gig Harbor, WA
98424 . 98373 98335

(206) 922-8779 (206) 845-7589 (206) 858-9958

FEDERAL WAY
3421 Pac-Hiwy. So

Federal Way, WA
98003

(206) 927-8304
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FEB 14 - Gene met us again and it was off across the
Washington state line into Idaho for a visit at the home of North
Idaho Club * I 55 past president Gilbert Mitchell , 785 25. Gil is
in very poor health but we found him to be in great spirits and
having a wonderful outlook on life. It was a great pleasure and a
very touching experience to visit with Gil and his loving wife
Helen. We then headed back for Washington for ajoint board
meeting with Spokane # i 6 President Perrin Zanck, 86600 and
North Idaho *155 President Bob Burke, 88512 and their club
officers. We had a very informative meeting and we all enjoyed
seeing my Hoo-Hoo slide show. That evening we attended the
65th Aniversary celebration ofthe Spokane Club. They had a
great turnout ofabout 80 people for this very special occassion.
This club is probably the only club in the Universe that hasmet
consecutively for 65 years. Much credit for this clubs' success
goes to Rameses 50, Ernie Wales, L-45412, who has been the
secretary for a good part of his lifetime.

MAR 4 - Attended the annual past president's meeting
arid crabfeed ofthe Tacoma-Olympia Club *89. It was a fun
evening with approximately 80 members in attendance and lots
of live entertainment!

MAR 8 - Attended the Chicago Home Center Show.
MAR lo - Flew to Atlanta, Georgia and greeted by Dick

Wilson,R-76, L-51796 and Worrall McCarthy, L-86521, past
S-9, J-4 from Brisbane, After a tour ofgreater Atlanta we were
guests at the home of Dick and Fran Wilson with their shining
southern hospitality! That evening they hosted a cocktail party
with the officers, directors and wives of the Atlanta Club # I
with everyone sharing real Hoo-Hoo fraternalism.

MAR I I - We toured Cofer Brothers retail lumber yard
and had the pleasure of viewing Gene Cofer's antique car col-
lection. That evening we attended Atlanta # I concat and took in
nine new kittens. The meeting was well attended with 50
members represented, President Mark Tyrrell, 85052. Secre-
tary David Tillman, 902 1 9 and the board ofdirectors are doing a
greatjob with this club.

MAR 12 - Dick drove Worrall and I 250 miles to Jack-
sonville, Florida to meet S-9, J-9 Phil Cocks, L-77298 and
Deputy S-9, J-9 Frank Gray, L-86365. That afteriloon we
attended a meeting with President Darrell Childress, 83372 and
Secretary Scott Shee, 91587 and other members ofthe board of
Jacksonville Club #52. That evening I was given the oppor-
tunity to show my slides and attend a concat where we installed
four new kittens. The meeting was held at the beautiful hunting
lodge ofthe Champion International Corp. Darrell Childress did
a great job rUnning the concat and it was one of the finest
meetings I have attended as Snark.

MAR 13 - We drove to Orlando and attended a board
meeting ofthe Central Florida #1 15 at the F.R.L.D.A. corn-
plex. Again, I was afforded the chance to show my slide program
and we discussed the upcoming i 988 International Convention
to be held in Orlando. That evening we attended Club # 1 15
meeting and concat and concatted I 1 new members. President
Phil Whitford, 8891 1 and Secretary John Green, 86065 are
doing a greatjob with this c1ù, Again, it was one of the finest
conducted concats attended. Immediately following the concat
we were treated to a delicious steak meal prepared by Central
Florida's own, Harry Arorian, world famous chef. That evening
I was a guest at the lovely home of Phil & Sylvia Cocks.

MAR 14 - Drove to Tampa and visited Ted Anderson's
lumber and millwork operation. That evening we attended
Tampa Bay Club #225 meeting and concatted 6 new kittens.
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President Richard Mahey, 88374 is. a fine, aggressive young
lumberman: he did a nice job in coflducting the meeting and
ceremony with the assistance ofthe board ofdirectors. This club
has many young membersand with a little help from the old-
timers, they will soon be one ofthe sxrongerclub.in International.

MAR 15-16 - I was a guest at the home of Ted and
Jeannette Anderson and Ted showed me the beautiful Florida
Coast and the Gulfof Mexico.

MAR 17 - Drove to Ft. Meyers and met with President
Greg Hayes, 88587 and officers ofthe Royal Palm Club #202
to discuss the problems their club is experiencing. Their club is
struggling, but they have many young and aggressive leaders and
they feel with much hard work they will be able to make their club
strong. That evening we attended their club meeting and I
showed my Hoo-Hoo slides o.nceagain. It was a good meeting
with a great group of lumbermen loaded with potential.

MAR 18 - We drove through Alligator Alley on the way
to a very interesting afternoon meeting with President Frank
Coughanour, 90154 and Treasurer Bo McVay, 90160 of the
Miami Club #42. That evening we concatted I 3 kittens with 65
enthusiastic members in attendance at a concat held at Dyke
Industries' warehouse. Miami #42 has a terrific group of ener-
getic lumbermen nd everything is moving right along with their
club.

MAR 19 - I was up early and Bo McVay took me to the
airport for a flight to Dallas. My wife Georgia,just arriving from
Tacoma, the gre't E.Z. Hunt and other Hoo-Hoo dignitaries
were on hand to greet me as I stepped offthe plane. Georgia and I
were then chauffeured to the beautiful Westin Hotel in a Rolls
Royce. About forty members and wives assembled in Dallas for
a bus rideto Gurdon the followingday. E.Z. treated us fellows to
some of Dallas' finer entertainment while the ladies shopped.
Thaf evening we met with about 80 members and guests of the
Metroplex Club #242. They are also an energetic, enthusiastic
group of men and they really come to their meetings to have a
great time! President Roy Deering, L-86089, the officers, mem-
bers and most especially Eddie and Martha Hunt are to be
thanked and congratulated for all their hard work and hospitality
they showed our group before and after the dedication cere-
monies held in Gurdon.

MAR 20 - The bus was loaded and our group of forty
couples from all over the world boarded the Eddie Hunt Special
for an enjoyable trip to Gurdon, Arkansas, We arrived late
afternoon in time for an Executive Committee meeting and an
evening banquet.

MAR 21 - Attended the annual mid-term board of
directors meeting. That evening we joined President Philip
Daily, 90061 and Secretary John Hackson, 83031 and the
officers and members ofGurdon Club # 1 20 for a great meeting
and the usual, delicious Gurdon steak fry. We concatted three
new kittens that evening and I also had the opportunity to be-
come an Associate member ofthe club.

MAR 22 - That morning we held a two hour board
meeting, then it was back on the bus headed for Gurdon and the
dedication ofthe new addition to the museum. It was a beautiful
dedication ceremony on a warm, sunny morning we will always
remember. Words cannot express the gratitude which should be
bestowed upon Maxine and Laurn Champ, R-70, L-75820 for
the outstandingjob and many hours of hard work they gave to
make this dedication weekend such a success. It was a great
weekend and I am sure you'll be reading more about it. That
afternoon was spent at the horse races in Hot Springs and that
evening we held the closing ceremonies at the hotel.

(Continued on Next Page)
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CROW'S 1986

Limited Edition

BUYERS AND SELLERS DIRECTORY

OF THE

FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

. Completely updated as of February 15,
1986.

u Everything you want to know . . products
made or sold . . . address . . . phone number
. . . branches . . sales offices . . . facilities of
thousands of US. and Canadian Firms.

u Quick, easy reference with tabbed sec-
tions of all major categories.

. All pages bindery-sewn together and
wrapped in a tough flexible binding to
give your Directory a long useful life.

u Hundreds of pages, thousands of listings

u Eleven major sections
u_s Lumber Canadian Lumber
u.s. Wholesalers Canadian WhoesaIers
u s Plywood/Panels Canadian Plywood/Panels
Redwood/Coda r/Shakes Treaters
Associations Importers/Exporters
Company Index

PLUS an index which gives you a quick,
easy reference of manufacturers of lumber
and plywood/panel products as well as
specialty products.

$120.00 (US Funds)
Order your copy now - while they last!

(503) 646-8075

WEAR YOUR

HOO-HOO PIN

WITH PRIDE!

(Continued/ium Page ¡11

MAR 23 - We held a short board ofdirectors meetingthen
it was back on the Eddie Hunt Special headed for Dallas for
more ofthat famous Texan hospitality that evening.

MAR 24 - Georgia and I returned home to Tacoma to
check on my lumber yards.

MAR 26 - Fred Bleich, 66806 and I drove to Vancouver,
Canada to meet 1 st VP Jack Jacobson to attend ajoint meeting
of the board of directors and past presidents of the Vancouver
Club #48. It was a great meeting with lots of Canadian Hoo-
Hoo fraternalism and a few tall tales! There were approximately
25 in attendance and they all enjoyed my slide presentation.

Although it may seem that I am traveling at a pretty fast
pace at times I assure you I am loving every minute of it. Being
Snark ofthe Universe has offered me the opportunity to meet
many great people in the lumber industry of which I may not
have had the chance otherwise.

To those of you which I have not yet had the pleasure to
visit, I hope in the coming months to have the opportunity. I plan
to visit the clubs in Jurisdictions 7, 8 and those in Southern
Oregon.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.
your Snark,

O_t'x» .&'

Al Meier, L-71555

NOTICE
In addressing recent problems regarding antitnist activities as they reIie to

fraternalorganizations,theHoo-Hoolnternational BoardofDirectorsapproved
the following addition to the by-laws. This revision will be placed before the
general session for vote at the 94th Annual Hoo-Hoo International convention in
RrettonWoods,New Hampshire in September 1986. Itmustreceive a favorable
vote ofthree-fourths ofthe delegates attendingthe convention to pass.

Ann: 'See related article on page 18.

REVISIONS TO THE BYLAWS
ARTICLE I
SECTION 2

Approved by HHI Board
March 20, 1986

New Para. (e) Neither Hoo-Hoo International nor any of
itsjursidictions, officers, directors, or members will participate
in, meet for the purpose of, or even authorize any discussions,
agreements, comparisons or other conduct which could be con-
strued as or give rise to an inference ofcontracting, conspiracy,
combination, tying, unfair competition, monopolization, pricing
Qr any other activity which could lead to an inference of restric-
tion ofcompetition price fixing, markups, discrimination, mar-
ket allocation, or any other conducts prescribed by the Sherman
Antitrust Act, the Clayton Act or any other state or federal law
relating to competition.

New Para. (f) The purppse ofour fraternity is to provide a
vehicle for social gatherings, comradary, and most importantly,
the promotion and enhancement ofthe forest products industry
both in this country and through9ut the world. This policy has
been carried on since the inception of this fraternity and is
implemented through each member and jurisdictions' partici-
pation in community affairs, education, and generally in the
promotion of forest products.

Loo & TALLY

LUMBER

dkCO4
VER

MARY'S RIVER
LUMBER CO.

MANUFACrURERS OF WES1'ERN RED CEDAR

PRODUCTS:
1x6, 1x8 and 1x10 QUALITY & BETTER CHANNEL

1X6,A&BETTER1OtO15PERCENTBKDODD&EVEN

1x6 KD and/orGREEN QUALITY & BETTER WP-4 T&G

3/4x8 GREEN QUALITY & BETTER BEVEL

1x4 thru 1x12 STANDARD & BETTER SIS2E

1x8 STANDARD & BETTER CHANNEL

VAN LOADING AND PAPER WRAPPING AVAILABLE

MILL LOCATIONS
Montesano, Washington
Capacity: 150M/bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Burlington-Northern Rail or Truck

GENERAL OFFICE

® and
SALES OFFICE

451 5 NE Elliott Circle

Corvallis, OR 97330

Corvallis, Oregon
Capacity: 85M/bf per 8 hr shift
Shipping: Southern Pacific Rail or Truck

i -800-523-2052
DAVE DUNCAN GARY MOE CHUCK DANSKEY

MAY, 1986

Sold Through Wholesalers and Distribution Yards Only
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FEATURE STORY

A "CHAMP'! OF A,
CELEBRATION IN

GURDON!!
The city of Gurdon had not seen the likes of so many

Hoo-Hoo in years as 105 Hoo-Hoo members and their wives
converged on the Birthplace of our Order for a Fun-Fun
Hoo-Hoo weekend. And thanks to Laurn and Maxene
Champ everyone had a blast!

In Minneapolis, Laurn and Maxene proposed the idea of
combining the Mid-year Board of Directors meeting with
the dedication ofour new museum annex in Gurdon, and
what resulted was three days of Hoo-Hoo fun, fellowship
and fraternalism. Hoo-Hoo merxbers from the United
States, Canada and Australia were present to join in on the
festivities.

The meetingkicked-offThursday night, March 20, with
cocktails and dinner at Bowen's Restaurant in Arkadelphia.
adjacent to the Continental Inn which served as the "Hoo-
Hoo Hotel" for the meeting. It was a true honor to recognize
the five Rameses present with their wives: Laurn Champ and
Maxene; Jimmy Jones Rameses 72 and Betty; Dick Wilson
Rameses 76 and Fran; Dan Brown Rameses and Eloise; Bob
Van Every Rameses and Marilyn.

Friday morning was a full day for everyone. The ladies
were transported by bus to Hot Springs for shopping and
sightseeing. while the men made a trek to Gurdon for the
Board of Directors meeting. Several of the men spent the
morning visiting the museum and later in the afternooifwere
treated to a tour ofthe International Paper mill in Gurdon.

Meanwhile, the Board of Directors put their noses to the
grindstone to tend to business. Among the many items the
Board addressed was the adoption of rules governing the

new Jack Chesire Media Award which will be given to the
club that best promotes f$o-Hoo locally and internationally
(see page for more details). The Board also voted to
encourage each jurisdiction to raise $1 per member for the
next five years to go into a Centennial Celebration Fund. As
you know, Hoo-Hoo will celebrate it's 100th Anniversary in
1992 and our goal is to have every member of Hop-Hoo
present! We want everyone to participate in this very special
event and help Hoo-Hoo have a great celebration (see
page for more deails)!

When the ladies returned from Hot Springs they were
treated to a dinner and style show , compliments of Anita
Cabe of Gurdon.

Following the Board meeting, the men were invited to
the home of Louis Cabe L-53433 of Gurdon for cocktails
before making the journey to White Oak Lake for a meeting
and concat with the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club 120.

Saturday morning was the day everyone had waited for
. . . the dedication ofthe new museum. Museum Chairman
Jimmy Jones was the first of three dignataries to officially
proclaim the museum open by sawing in half an orange 2x4
with a bright orange bow. Also sawing the Board was
Museum Director Louis Cabe and Snark of the Universe AI
Meier, who put the final touches on the ceremony. The new
Museum was the brainchild of Jimmy Jones who recognized
that we needed extra room to expand our operations in the
international office. Jimmy took a moment during the
ceremony to thank the many people who had made

(Continued on Next Page)

BOARD MEETING - The Board addressed mans' pressing issues
during Fridai' 's meeting.
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$5,000 DONA TION - Worrall McCarthy (left) of Brisbane.
A ustralia presents Museum chairman Jinimv Jones with a check
fmm W.O.P.S.

LOG & TALLY

(Continuedfroin Page ¡41

dnations to the Museum Fund that allowed us to build the
new museum. Healsave a special thanks to the members
of theWooden Outhoe.Preservatjon Society (W.O.P.S.)
tòr their donation of $5,000 to the museum,

Snark Meier was presented with a proclamation from
the mayor of Gurdon proclaiming the day "Hoo-Hoo
International Day." The proclamation was presented to the
Snark by Gurdon Rotary president Ray Wingfield who told
the crowd that the construction ofthe museum indicated the
faith and pride that Hoo-Hoo feels for Gurdon and that the
city's resident are equally as proud to call Hoç-Hoo one of
it's native organizations.

After a brief tour through the new museum, everyone
enjoyed refreshments provided by Anita Cabe and other
Gurdon Hoo-Hoo wives. The buses were loaded at I 1 am.
heading for Hot Springs and a big day at Oaklawn Park
which is Arkansas' only thoroughbred race track. Despite a
major seating blunder by yours truly, the day was most
enjoyable and it seemed that everyone made a little money
at the track. A few even hit some longshots and made a lot
of money but resisted our efforts to make them buy the
booze for the trip back to Arkadelphia.

Saturday night we found ourselves with cocktails in our
hands enjoying what would be our last night together. Laurn
did a great job as emcee for the evening and made sj,ire that
almost everyone had a chance to talk. He even let Ross
Hunicutt from Houston make a speech . . . plus Ross was
given a BIG birthday card signed by all present, and to show
his gratitude he told us the story about the dog named 'Sex."
Any questions? . . . call Rossy!!

Birthday for Becky Jones, 1 I , daughter of Black Bart
president Dave Jones was celebrated with a birthday cake.
candles and a rousing chorus of "Happy Birthday" from the
crowd accompanied by Dick Campbell on the Ukelele.

A representative from the Governor's office was on
hand to present the Snark with an "Arkansas Traveller'
certificate which is the highest honor that can be bestowed
upon a non-resident oftheGreat State ofArkansas.

Members of the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club 28 also
presented the Snark with a beautiful plaque honoring the
memory ofMatt Lewis who recently passed away. Rameses
Van Every made the presentation of the plaque which also
accompanied donations to the museum totalling $999,99 in
Mr. Lewis' memory.

During the course of the evening, Laurn recognized
Bob Ridley and Fritz Lee, both of the Houston Hoo-Hoo
Club, for their 35 years of dedicated service to Hoo-Hoo.

On the lighter side, Maxene Champ had prepared
several "hooter" awards for presentation to individuals who,
for one reason or another, needed to be 'hooted." If you've
never seen one of Maxene's "hooter" awards you're missing
a great example f ingenuity at it's funniest.

When the dinner was called to a close. one of the state's
finest Bluegrass bands was on hand to play good, downhome
foot-stompin' music for several hours marking the end of
three days of Hoo-Hoo Fun!

On behalfofall those attending the meeting, I want to
say a very special THANK YOU to Laurn and Maxene for

/putting together an outstanding program. They took the
,lead in developing the Fun-Fun Hoo-Hoo weekend and I'm
1 sure all who attended considered it to be a major success.

THANKS LAURN AND MAXENE!!

DEDiCA TION - Museum Chairman Jimmy Jones thanks the
many people who made the dedication possible.

DEDICA TION- Museum DjrectorLoujs Cabe did his part to saw
the ceremonial 2x4 as Executive Secreear' Buh Tarpiev looks on.

BANQUET - Rameses 73 Bob Van Every (left) of the Detroit
Club presents Snark A I Meier with a plaque in memory of Matt
Lewis to be placed in the new museum.

MAY, 1986

SINGALONG - The Howling Cats are (I-r) E.Z. Hunt. Lew
Wadsworth. Dick Campbell (with uke.'.and Phil Cocks.
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CLUBS CAN NOW COMPETE FOR
THE JACKCHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD

Once in a great while, a man comes along that exhibits the
higbest possible standards ofethical conduct, honesty, and corn-
passion for his fellow man. There have been several such great
men that have walked through the onion fields and given a life of
service to Hoo-Hoo . . . all the while living every day by our Nine
Points ofthe Code ofEthics. One such man was the late JACK
CHESHIRE Rameses 64 from Albequerque, New Mexico.
And in honor ofhis continous love, devotion and hard work for
our order the International Board ofDirectors has established an
award for clubs that follow in his footsteps of continually and
persistantly promoting Hoo-Hoo.

The award is called the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA
AWARD.

This award will be presented at each annual convention to
the club that does the most to use local media to promote Hoo-
Hoo on the local level and internationally. This includes coverage
by newspapers, television and/or radio stations, and magazines.

A large plaque bearing te names ofthe JACK CHESHIRE
MEDIA AWARD recipients will be maintained in the Hoo-
HOED Museum in Gurdon, but each winning clüb will be awarded
a separate plaque to carry back to their club.

The rules governing the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA
AWARD are as follows:

AWARD RULES
1 . Intention: The intention of the award is to encourage

and recognize media achievements of the clubs in Hoo-Hoo
International. The award shall be for the best media efforts and
achievements and recognizes the importance of Hoo-Hoo sup-
porting itself and its sponsoring industry by the sensible use of
the important vehicle.

2. Titles: The name of the award shall be the JACK
CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD. The trophy plaque has been
provided by Hoo-Hoo International and will serve as a perpetual
award.

3. ElIgibility and submissions: () all clubs in H.H.I. are
eligible for the award and may make a ubmission at the call of
the HHI executive. (b) Each entrant shall provide full details of
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their media efforts by way ofreports, clippings, photos, videos or
films or any other evidence including audience. (c) Entrants
shall provide its submission by the time stipulated by the inter-
national office, which is the 9th day of August preceding each
annual convention. (d) The eligible media shall be newspapers.
radio and television either local or ofwider circulation or cover-
age and shall include the public media. forest industry media,
and company or other in-house media. (e ) Media coverage can
include that ofclub activities to the public and to the industry.
industry activities to the public or any other media coverage
which promotes the activity and role of Hoo-Hoo. (f) Entrants
shall provide the name(s) ofthe people who achieved this media
result. (g) Entrants may provide additional written comment
explaining any special features, local difficulties or any other
factor which they feel should be considered by the judges. (h)
Submissions can be made for single or a few outstanding media
achievements or for sustained media effort and achievements
during the Hoo-Hoo year under consideration.

4. Judging: The JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD
shall bejudged by thejudging committee. The time of thejudging
shall be during the annual HHI convention. The selection of the
winner shall be at the sole decretion ofthejudges and no right of
appeal will be considered. The judges shall consider the fol-
lowing criterial when making the decision but have the right to
decide the relative importance ofeach ofthe criteria.

5. Judging Criteria: (a) The primary criteria shall be the
media exposure ofthe Order ofHoo-Hoo, its image and the role
that Hoo-Hoo and the forest industries play. (b) Judges shall
consider both the work put in - gaining media attention is hard
work! and, the quality ofthe result. (c) Judges shall consider all
the forms ofthe media-printed word, radio, television. (d) The
award shall be for the "media coverage" rather than the
"activity" since the "activity" may possibly be the basis ofother
Hoo-Hoo awards.

6. ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WINNER OF THE
AWARD AND PRESENTATION OF THE TROPHY:
The winner ofthe award shall be announced by thejudging panel
at the HHI Annual Convention and shall be presented to repre-
sentative ofthe winning club.

123 South Second Street, P 0 Box 1039

1l:\ci fo !c; EAR E R
North Wales, Pennsylvania 19454 (215) 699-3555

LUMBER A. K. "Pete" Shearer III 84945, President
ANO MILLWORK
SINCE 1M3 Supreme 9, Jurisdiction I

SUPPLYING BUILDING MATERIALS FOR CONTRACTOR INDUSTRY NOME

Loo & TALLY

. ... .

JX-7 wood windows and patio doors
give you a custom-home look at a
sensible price. You get the beauty
and energy efficiency of wood-the
edge you need to sell more homes in
today's competitive market. And with
JX-7 pricing, you won't have to cut
profit margins to get those extra
sales. JX-7 wood windows are
available with pre-finished interiors
and maintenance-free ciad exteriors.
JX-7 products are nationally
distributed but regionally produced,
so you can be sure of continued
availability and fast delivery, even
in boom times.

MAY. 1986

Call David Lindgren
at 614/397-3403
or write JELD-WEN, INC.,
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
for more information.

WOOD WINDOWS AND
PATIO DOORS
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BOARD ASKS MEMBERS
AND CLUBS TO HELP

RAISE FUNDS FOR
CENTENNIAL

Hoo-Hoo will soon be 100 YEARS OLD. and Hoo-
Hoo Members worldwide are asked to participate in helping
raise $35,000 over the next five years to finance the Cen-
tennial Celebration in 1992.

The Board ofDirectors recently voted to challenge each
jurisdiction to raise the equivalent of$1 per member for the
next five years to go into a fund to help finance our big
Centennial Celebration. Each Supreme Nine member has
been assigned the responsibility of contacting clubs to
arrange the fund raising activities, so ifyou have a good idea
as to how the money might be raised be sure and give your S-9
member a call!

It is our goal to have EVERY member in Hoo-Hoo at
this convention . . . and that means YOU! You can rest
assured that we will work our fingers to the bone to provide the
lowest cost convention possible. This is a great opportunity to
help yourself AND Hoo-Hoo! The more money we have to
operate the convention the less it will cost you to attend. so
you can help a little now and reap a big return later!

In the meantime, you can do your part b' helping your
club andjurisdiction raise the equivalent of$ i per member for
the next live years (or raise $5 per member at one time and be
done with it!). GET BUSY TODAY!!

Make checks payable to:

HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL FUND
P.O.BOX 118

GURDON, ARKANSAS 7 1743-0118

E,n..t M FIIn,.,. ChIE E,.cUtI. OffI'
Ted D. Fuilmi,. Pr.tJd.flI John A. FvHme,, Sn,eIa,y.Tr.ntn,

P.O. Box 23186 Tigerd, Oregon 97223 (503) 620-1570 '
Ted Fulimer, Doug Fulimer. John uIIrner, Dale Johnson,

Bernie Reiche! and Paul W. Frederickson . Brokers

1-800-547-0984

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOFTWOOD CLEARS, COMMONS AND
HARD TO FIND ITEMS FROM THE WEST COAST!

-HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
STATEMENT OF

COMPLIANCE WITH THE ANTITRUST LAWS
Hoo-Hoo International throughbut its history has complied

with the antitrust laws and is not subject to any consent decree,
cease and desist order, or any other mandate or prohibition of
any agency of governmeit or any court with respect to the
antitrust laws.

In order to assure continued compliance with both the letter
and the spirit ofthe antitrust laws, participants in all Hoo-Hoo
International or reginal Hoo-}-Ioo club meetings are reminded of
the following important Hoo-Hoo International policy.

Although the antitrust laws do not preclude members of
Hoo-Hoo International from lawfully engaging in a great variety
ofcollective activities, the antitrust laws do encompass certain
conduct which is prohibited because it is unreasonable per se.
The prime example is, ofcourse, agreement with regard to price.
Any conduct by competitors which has the purpose or effect of
either raising, depressing, fixing, pegging, or stablizing the price
ofa product or service is unlawful. Also, concerted action which
may affect a price, including matters relating to producjon,
terms and conditions ofsale, the distribution ofa product or the
division ofmarkets, is likewise prohibited by the antitrust laws.

S With regard to any Hoo-Hoo International or reginal Hoo-
Hoo club meeting, there must never be any discussion among
those attending, or any formal or informal agreementofany sort,
with respect to the following:

Any price to be charged with respect to a product or
service.

*Any allocation of markets or customers.
*Any coordination or cooperation with respect to bids or

request for bids.
*Tes or conditions of sale, includingcredit or discount

terms .
*Distnbution of products or services.
*Control of the production of any product or the level of

production.
*pfj levels or profit margins.
*The basis upon which any price is arrived at.
The exchange of price information with respect to any

specific customer.
*Any action which would unreasonably restrain trade.
The Hoo-Hoo International officers and staffand the Hoo-

Hoo club officers is regularly advised and reminded ofthe prin-
cipals of antitrust law as they have evolved and may affect the
lumber industry. The staff is alert to any discussion or topic
which might result in a potential restraint of trade, and should
any discussion arise at a meeting which might be construed as
inappropriate,the staifhas been instructedtcjalert those present
that the particular topic under discussion should not be pursued
further.

General Counsel
Hoo-Hoo International

[oc; & TALLY
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GRANITE STATE HOO-HOO PUTS ON
THE RITZ AT NEW HAMPSHIRE' 'RESORT

FOR94th ANNUAL CONVENTION

The 94th annua! Hoo-Hoo International Convention being
held later this year is a must for all Hoo-Hoo members. Your
convention hosts, the Granite State Ho-Hoo Club # 107 is
planning a unique event. The club is offering an all-inclusive
convention package for a single price at a self-contained resort
hotel located in the midst ofNew England's fall splendor.

The convention takes placeSept. 14-18, 1986, at the
Mount Washington Hotel & Resort in beautiful Bretton Woods,
N.H.

The Granite Staters are sparing no effort in organizing a
fantastic experience for this year's Hoo-Hoo convention. The
convention will offer a true vacation atmosphere at a resort
where a guest's every need is satisfied without ever leaving the
hotel or surrounding grounds - and all this is included in a single
price.

Ifthat's not all, special arrangements have been made for
discounts ofas much as 40% on air fare on Delta Airlinés and
substantial savings on rental cars from National Car Rental for
I-Ioo-Hoo members and their guests attending the convention.

The Mount Washington Hotel & Resort is a vacation play-
ground - actually an entire community that boasts four restau-
rants, lounges, nightly entertainment, 18-hole PGA champion-
ship golf course, heated indoor, outdoor and spa swimming
pools, hiking,jogging, sauna, tennis courts and other amenities
and activities tOo numerous to mention.

All this fun is set in 2,600 spectacularly scenic acres at the
foot of 6,288-foot Mt. Washington, tallest peak in the North-
east, in the middle of the White Mountain National Forest
amidst the incomparable beauty of a New England autumn.
Convention dates fall within a week ofthe peak foliage season in
the White Mountains.

To make this vacation/resort/convention experience really
complete, the Granite State Hoo-Hoo Club has arranged for the
entire convention package to be available for one price, with no
additional registration fee. The cost ofthe complete convention
for registering before July 1 4, 1 986, is $999.99 for a couple and
$599.99 for a single. For registrants after July l4, the cost is
$1,099.99 for a couple and $699.99 for a single. Look for the
Hoo-Hoo ad on the back of this publication for a registration
form that can be mailed directly to the Mount Washington
Hotel.

Complete means complete. This cost includes four nights
accommodations at the Mount Washington Hotel & Resort,
three meals daily, 7% state tax, 15% minimum gratuity and
complimentary use of all the hotels amenities. In addjtion, a
choice of side trips will be available - oie to the famous Old
Man in the Mountain and Flume Gorge and another to the top of
Mt. Washington by cog railway or minibus - free as part of the
convention package.

Additional activities include special speakers at the men's
luncheon on Monday - Paul Botìnger of the Society for the
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Protection ofNew Hampshire Forests, Concord, N.H. , and Bob
Berg of Resource.Information Systems, Inc., Bedford, Mass.
"From Stump to Ship," a I 930s loggng documentary, will be
presented by Henry Nevison of the University of Maine,
Orono, on Monday evening. Opening ceremonies will include a
welcome from the state ofNew Hampshire. The list of activities
goes on and on.

In addition, because of the multitude of activities and the
incredible siìrroundings. Granite State floo-Hooers have
arranged a compact business meeting schedule so fellow club
members can enjoy New England in the fall.

For more information on the convention, call Laura
Schoepf at Furman Lumber, Inc.,in Boston at 1-800-THE-
WOOD.

TIlE BEAUTIFUL MOUNT WASHINGTON HOTEL &
RESORT, size of the 94th Hoo-Hoo International Convention.
Sept. /4-18. 198O, in Bretton Woods. N.H.
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MUSEUM REPORT
The dedication of our new building in Gurdon is now

history. Those who were fortunate enough to attend will never
forget this spectacular three days in the beautiful Arkansas pine
country. Thanks to Laura and Maxene Champ the program
couldn't have been any better organized. We all owe the two of
them a great sense ofeternal gratitude for all ofthe hard work that
made the program go off like clockwork.

Imagine having eighteen states represented at the meeting
plus our brothers from Australia and Canada. I would think this
was the greatest Hoo-Hoo affair in Gurdon. at least in recent
history. Those who couldn't attend missed a very eventful three
days oftrue Hoo-Joo fratemalism plus a chance ofwinning a big
purse at the races in Hot Springs. Seemed to be no losers in the
reports after the buses returned to the motel. At least all had a
wonderful time in buying hay for the horses.

Thanks to Billy Tarpley and Beth Thomas for having every-
thi.ngorganized when we arrived and the wonderful cooperation
while we were in Gurdon.

Recent contributions and past also helped build one new
building which we all can be proud of. We have added some class
to ourfacilities inGurdon. Always room formore improvements
but we will get to those as we move along in Hoo-Hoo.

t can't mention all the people who have made this possible
but two I just have to mention, Ted Anderson from Tampa.
Florida and Phil Cocks from Orlando, Florida. Phil furnished
the exotic woods for the new cases and trucked them to Tampa.
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Phil also arranged for doors, windows, and the beautiful carpet.
Ted manufactured the new show cases, furnished the glass and
hardware and trucked them from Tampa, Florida to Gurdon.
These two guys we have to be ever grateful for, they have the true
Hoo-Hoo spirit.

The best part of this report is to tell all in Hoo-Hoo the
building, lìxtures, etc. are all paid for by your generötis do-
nations, the past few years. There are great things ahead for our
great fraternity.

Thanks to all for coming to Gurdon and participating. The
museum committee will be forever grateful.

Jimmy Jones

REDWOOD GROVE REPORT
The 1 986 Redwood Grove meeting will bejield on June

7th & 8th at the Eureka Inn in Eureka, Calif. This is the
weekend following the Jurisdiction III Mini Convention in
Union, Wash. We will have a dinner meeting at the Euelàì
Inn on Saturday the 7th and tour the grove on Sunday the 8th.
Anyone interested in attending or would like specific infor-
mation can contact me and I will make necessary reservations
etc. AlImembers are more than welcome to attend.

Health. Happiness & Long Life.
David B. Jones L-82806

®Announcing
the i 986 annual

' Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove Meeting
.. June 7th & 8th 1986

. the weekend following the Juris. III Mini Conveñtion
to be held at

The Eureka Inn
Corner of.7th & F Streets, Eureka, Ca. 95501

. Phone (707) 442-6441
Eureka will be beautiful this time of year
Come see the Hoo-Hoo Memorial Grove

Ladies are welcome
For more information ànd/or reservations contact

o, David Jones L-82806t 1,
3280 Sonoma Blvd.

-:ii:: Vallejo, Ca.94590
. (707) 557 3000

LOG & TALLY

PROPOSED THAT THE "BY-LAWS" OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF

HOO-HOO, INCORPORATED" BE AMENDED
To Read as Follows:

(submitted by Toronto Club 53)

ARTICLE II - MEMBERSHIP
SECTION 1. ELIGIBILITY:

"The membership ofthis Order shall be limited to persons 5
offull age ofeighteen (18) years,ofgood moral character, who
are identified with one or more ofthe following business cias-
sification1' .-

NOTES:
I . To ammend the by-laws as stated it requires a 75% majority

ofthe delegates votes at the annual convention.

If an individual club runs a male oriented program they
will not induce female members of the industry to parti-
cipate: In fact, some clubs are so inflexible in their attitude
and type of program there are many male members of the
industry who refuse to join that particular club. Removing
this discriminating word will result in no changes in the
membership of most clubs.

6. lt will remove the illegal discrimination charge faced by
2. The proposed by-law change as stated must be published in many - if not all clubs. It will permitthose clubs whOse

the Log & Tally and in the hands ofthe membership 60 days programs are more socially and còrnmunity oriented to offer
prior to the annual convention. It must be published in the full membership to all industry members interested in sup-
MAY issue. porting and working in this great forest Fraternity.

3. 1f75% ofthe delegates votes are for this change it is a clear 7. Every member of International and every club in Interna-
declaration by the majority ofwhat they want. 25% or less tional has the right to vote their choice on this issue. This
should not dictate to 75% or more. The question must be is a democratic organization. The proposai must be made.
asked. lt will take 75% ofthe votes to pass it. It wiilonly take 26%

ofthe votes to kill it.
4. In the mid '70s, the by-law covering associate membership

was quietly amended in the same manner - by simply
eliminating the discrimating word "maie." Those clubs
who were interested were then permitted to invite females
into associate membership. Those females who were
interested in the programs as presented by the individual
clubs joined. Those who were not interested did not join.
Today. mostclubs do not even know this opportunity exists.

(!bitutrù
ROBERTA HALL

Wife of Rameses 77 CarIe H.C. Hall

All of Hoo-Hoo was saddened at
the death ofRoberta Hall March 17th.

Roberta was the wife ofRameses 77
Carle H.C. Hall and travelled exten-
sively with him during his term and
Snark and during his years on the Board
of Directors.

Roberta died at the Rio Grande
Regional Hospital in McAlien, Texas
following a lengthy illness. She was a
native of Des Moines, Iowa and had
lived in Urbandale, Iowa for many years
where she had worked for Iltis Lumber
Company. She and CarIe were Winter
Texans.

She was a member of the United
Church of Christ in Urbandale, where
she sang in the choir. She attended St.

MAY. 1986

ARTICLE I
SECTION 2 (a)

To provide a common ground of Fraternal Fellowship on
which members from all branches of the lumber and forest
products industry may associate and through which may be
developed these essential principles of mutual welfare: Friend-
ship, Confidence & Education.

Mark United Methodist Church in
McAlIen.

Roberta will be greatly missed by
those of us who knew her and loved
her.

EDWARD G. "TED" SHOEMAKER
91892

To our many friends in the industry:
It is with deep regret that we inform

you of the untimely passing of Edward
G. "Ted"Shoemaker9l892 on January
29, 1986, in his home.

Ted was from Spokane, where he
graduated from Lewis and Clark High
School in 1955, and from Eastern
Washington State University in Cheney
in 1967, He had served with the 82nd
Airborne Division of the United States
Army.

He had worked for Georgia Pacific.
Louisiana Pacific, Oregon Pacific, In-
land Lumber Co., American Interna-
tional Forest Products and Hauser Lake
Lumber Company. He also had been
Executive Secretary of the Spokane
Homebuilders Assoc. He was Salesman
with Wales Lumber Co. at the time of
death.

Ted is survived by his daughter.
Debra Ceylon Walsh. Walnut Creek,
CA his parents, William and Stella
Shoemaker, Spokane; two brothers,
Robert W. Shoemaker. Portland, OR,
Larry Shoemaker. Spokane, two nieces
and several aunts, uncles and cousins.

The family suggests memorial
contributions may be made to the
American Heart Association of Wash-
ington, NE Chapter, S.l 1 Washington,
Spokane WA 99204, or to the Wash-
ington Lung Association, N. 8601 Di-
vision, Spokane, WA. 99208.

Ted was our friend , and we will miss
him.

(Continued on Page 48)
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CLUB NEWS
CONCAT AT THE WORLDS
LARGEST HOO-HOO CLUB

BOSTON J3

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club # 13 ofBoston upheld its status as
the world's largest Hoo-Hoo Interna-'
tional club when no less than 32 new
"kittens" were initiated into the club at
the Annual Concat held on Friday
evening, Dec. 6 at the Sheraton-Boston
Hotel.

The Folsum Club was honored, to
have as its special guest, the new Snark
of the Universe, AI Meier of Tacoma,
Wash. Al, who owns five retail lumber
yards in the Tacoma area, was installed
as Snark, the highest office in Hoo-Hoo,
during the recent convention in Minnea-
polis.

Mr. Meir, who is concentrating on
Membership during his reign, was de-
ligjited with the large turnout at the
Boston's . club Concat and Banquet
which commenced at 4:09 p.m. when the
thirty-two new members entered the

"Gates to the Garden." The Degree
Team at the Concat was headed up by
Herbert G. Stevens, Vicegerent Snark.

After the Concat, the members wet-
comed the new kittens socially; with a
Reception and roast beef Banquet in the
Commonwealth Room of the Sheaton,
followed by special entertainment.

A highllght of the Banquet was the
presentation of a life-time honorary
membership to Walter W. Webb, presi-
dent of Warren Trask Company. Wit-
mington, Mass. Walter, a past president
ofthe Folsom Club and long-time chair-
man of the Hyde Memorial fund, was
praised for his years of faithful activity,
promoting Hoo-Hoo in the lumber
industry. A presentation of a silver
Revere bowl was also made to Snark Al
Meier by Folsom Hoo-Hoo club presi-
dent Joseph J. Bock.

The thirty-two menthers initiated
into the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club
of Boston included:

Steven S. Cameron of Braintree,
Frank M. Carbone and James F.

Jurisdiction I

Carbone of Bilterica, John F. Celata of
Everett, Marcus M. Chase of Nahant,
Dale R. Clements ofWoburn, David W.
Cormier ofPhillipston, Kevin M. Crotty
of Randolph, Ben W. Drew of North
Adams, Christopher S. French of Mil-
ford, N.H., Leo P. Graham of North
Quincy, Bruce E. Halt of Derry, N.H.,
Brian H. Johanson of Medford, Neil S.
Kane of Lexington, Paul C. Kilrain of
Watertown, Dennis R. Lagasse of
Warren, R.I., Robert J. Levitan of
Stoughton, David J. Lowd of Allston,
Jeffrey C. Loyd of Lynnfield, Evan C.
MacDermott of Wobum, James A.
Moon of Ipswich, John T. Moynihan of
Neon, Robert Osborn of Framingham,
Bryant A. Panora of North Weymouth.
Gary C. PowellofDuxbury, Norman H.
Shor of Dorchester, Robert L. Smith of
Winthrop, Frank M. Smoyak Jr. of
Litchfield, N.H., Michael K. Spicer of
North Reading, Dennis E. Vasquezi of
Waltham, Robert J. Vasquezi of Avon,
and Paul Walsh of Hull. Mass.

HARRY FOLSOM ¡3 - Walter Webb (left) receives lifetime
membership pin from Snark of the Universe Al Mejer during a
special award ceremony in Walter's honor.
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HARR Y FOLSOM 13 - President Joe Bock (left) presents a silver
Revere bowlfrom the Boston club to Snark A/Mejer.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND

THE 94TH ANNUAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION

BRETTON WOODS, NEW HAMPSHIRE SEPTEMBER
See Page 1 9 for details

IN

14-18!

Loa & TALLY

NUTMEG CLUB
HOLDS GOLF OUTING

About 60 people enjoyed a full day
of golf and support from Nutmeg Hoo-
Floo Club * I 99 of Connecticut. A fine
time was had by all. Below are the results
ofthe outing.

LOW GROSS: F. Eaton, 77,Jack-
et; R. Keener, 80, Sweater; F. Inder-

81, Shirt.
LOW NET: R. Clough, 72, MC.,

Jacket; B. Wildes, 72, Sweater: J.
Galliot, 72, Shirt: M. Gineo, 72, Dozen
Balls; B. O'Brien,.73, 6 Balls, M.C.; R.
Sarkozy. 73. 3 Balls; R. Anker, 73, 3
Balls.

CLOSEST TO THE PIN: F.
Indermaur, Hole In One, # 1 I Sweater.

LONGEST DRIVE: R. Sarkozy,
Sweater.

.

NUTMEG GOLF OUTING - Club 199 officers hold meeting and banquetfollowjnggo/r
outing.

CORRECTION

In the February 1986 issue ofthe Log & Tally, page 34, Timber
Products was wrongly identified as being in Atlanta. It is, in fact in
Orlando.

We apologize for this error.

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK
DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS
INL. ON

SOLAR ENERGY
Thanks for all ofthe cards. telephone

Icalls, telegrams & letters, during my

"TheBestRedivoodjn the West" i
stay in the Stanford Hospital. Too

I numerous to answer them all but I want
thank you for all ofyour prayers and

I

thoughtfulness.

J -
Jimmy Jones

I Rameses #72

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES,Vice Presidentand Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590 (707) 557.3000

MAY, 1986
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CLUB NEWS
CONCAT AT THE WORLDS
LARGEST HOO-HOO CLUB

BOSTON 13

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo
Club # i 3 of Boston upheld its status as
the World's largest Hoo-Hoo Interna-
tional club when no less than 32 new
"kittens" were initiated into the club at
the Annual Concat held on .Jriday
evening, Dec. 6 at the Sheraton-Boston
Hotel.

The Folsorn Club was honored to
have as its special guest, the new Snark
of the Universe, Al Meier of Tacoma,
Wash. Al, who owns five retail lumber
yards in the Tacoma area, was installed
as Snark, the highest office in Hoo-Hoo,
during the recent convention in Minnea-
polis.

Mr. Meir, who is concentrating on
Membership during his reign, was de-
lighted with the large turnout at the
Boston's club Concat and Banquet
which commenced at 4:09 p.m. when the
thirty-two new members entered the

"Gates to the Garden." The Degree
Team at the Concat was headed up by
Herbert G. Stevens, Vicegerent Snark.

After the Concat, the members wel-
comed the new kittens socially; with a
Reception and roast beef Banquet in the
Commonwealth Room of the -Sheaton,
followed by special entertainment.

A highlight ofthe Banquet was the
presentation of a life-time honorary
membership to Walter W. Webb, presi-
dent of Warren Trask Company, Wil-
mington, Mass. Walter, a past president
ofthe Folsom Club and long-time chair-
man of the Hyde Memorial fund, was
praised for his years of faithful activity,
promoting Hoo-Hoo in the lumber
industry. A presentation of a silver
Revere bowl was also made to Snark Al
Meier by Folsom Hoo-Hoo club presi-
dent Joseph J. Bock.

The thirty-two members initiated
into the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club
of Boston included:

Steven S. Cameron of Braintree,
Frank M. Carbone and James F.

Jurisdiction I

Carbone of Billerica, John F. Celata of
Everett, Marcus M. Chase of Nahant,
Dale R. Clements ofWobum, David W.
Cormier ofPhillipston, Kevin M. Crotty
of Randolph, Ben W. Drew of North
Adams, Christopher S. French of Mil-
ford, N.H., Leo P. Graham of North
Quincy, Bruce E. Hall of Derry, N.H.,
Brian H. Johanson of Medford, Neil S.
Kane of Lexington, Paul C. Kiirain of
Watertown, Dennis R. Lagasse, of
Warren, R.!., Robert J. Levitan of
Stoughton, David J. 'Lowd of Allston,
Jeffrey C. Loyd of Lynnfield, Evan C.
MacDermott of Woburn, James A.
Moon oflpswich, John T. Moynihan of
Newton, Robert Osborn of Framingham,
Bryant A. Panora of North Weymouth,
Gary C. Powell of Duxbury,Norman H.
Shor of Dorchester, Robert L. Smith of
Winthrop, Frank M. Smoyak Jr. of
Litchfield, N.H., Michael K. Spicer of
North Reading, Dennis E. Vasquezi of
Waltham, Robert J. Vasquezi of Avon,
and Paul Walsh of Hull, Mass.

HARRY FOLSOM 13 - Walter Webb (left) receives l(fetime
membership pin from Snark of the Universe Al Meier during a
special award ceremony in Walter's honor.
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HARRY FOLSOMJ3- PresidentJoe Bock (left) presents a silver
Reveiv bowlfrvm the Boston club to Snark A ¡Mejer.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND

THE 94TH ANNUAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION IN

BRETTON WOODS, NEW HAMPSHIRESEPTEMBER 14-18 !
SeePage l9fordetails

loG & TALLY

NUTMEG CLUB
HOLDS GOLF OUTING

About 60 people enjoyed a full day
of,golf and support from Nutmeg Hoo-
Hoo Club # i 99 of Connecticut. A fine
time was had by all. Below are the results
ofthe outing.

LOW GROSS: F. Eaton, 77, Jack-
et; R. Keener, 80, Sweater; F. Inder-
maur, 81, Shirt. .

LOW NET: R. Clough, 72, M.C.,
Jacket; B. Wildes, 72, Sweater; J.
Galliot, 72, Shirt; M. Gineo, 72, Dozen
Balls; B. O'Brien, 73, 6 Balls, MC.; R.
Sarkozy, 73, 3 Balls; R. Anker, 73, 3
Balls.

CLOSEST TO THE PIN: F.
Indermaur, Hole In One, # I I Sweater.

LONGEST DRIVE: R. Sarkozy,
Sweater.

ThT

NUTMEG GOLF OUTING - Club ¡99 officers hold meeting and banquetfollowing go 1f
outing.

CORRECTION

Iñ the February 1986 issue ofthe Log & Tally, page 34, Timber
Products was wrongly identified as being in Atlanta. It is, in fact in
Orlando.

We apologize for this error.

DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORKS
ON

TIMBER GROWS

SOLAR ENERGY
Thanks for all ofthe cards, telephone

I calls, telegrams & letters, during my
,,

I
stay in the Stanford Hospital. Too'

'The Best Redwood in the West numerous to answer them all but I want
I

to thank you for all of your prayers and
I thoughtfulness.

I Jimmy Jones
I Rameses #72

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.

DAVID JONES, Vice President and Manager

3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590 (707) 5573000
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THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE GRANITE STATE HOO-HOO CLUB 107 INVITE YOU TO
ATTEND THE 1986 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AT BRETTON WOODS, NEW HAMPSHIRE CALL

LAURA SHOEPF AT 800-843-9663
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GRANITE STATE
HOO HOO REPORTS

On Monday, March 10, 1986, the
Granite State Hoo Hoo, held it's annual
concat at "The Yard" restaurant in
Manchester, New Hampshire. Despite
foul weather, a sizeable turnout had the
pleasure of initiating the following
kittens.

John Feuer. Feuer Lumber, Atkin-
son, N.H.; Grant Benson III, Benson
Hardware. Deny N.H.; Michael Goumas,
Sundeen Lumber. Manchester; Larry
Hickman, Sundeen Limber, Maihester,
N.H.; Brad Morrow, Morrow Miflwork,
Hooksett, N.H.; David Pearson, Mor-
row Miliwork, Hooksett, N.H.; Mark

Thompson, Morrow Millwork, Hook-
sett, N.H.; Peter Parmenter, Geo. Mc
Questen Co., N. Bellerica. MA; Wayne
Demers, York Wholesale, Haverhill,
MA; Brian Robichaud, York Wholesale,
}-Iaverhill, MA; Keith Guptill, Witcher
Lumber, Manchester, N.H.; Robert In-
gerson, New Eale Products, Bow, N.H.;
Maurice Bissoette. Reeds Ferry Lum-
ber, Merrimack. N.H.; Wesley Robi-
chaud, Richards & Davis, Tiverton, Rl:
andSamuel Kramer, Saxonville Whole-
sale, Hampton, N.H.

Roy Koenig, Charlie Desmarais,
and Tom Desmarais did a line job of
putting the group to "The Test," The
club would also like'to thank members
Joe Sikora, Gerry Eckman. "Uncle Bill

Veazey", John Longval and Gary Limes
for their efforts in making the concat a
success. i

Members from neighboring Harry
Folsom Club including Ist VP Tony
Morgan and Secretary Ron Harvey
helped make the evening a success. Presi-
dent Rocky Furman outlined the clubs
activities for the remainder of the year.
The April meeting will be with "Uncle
Bill Veazey" in the North Country on the
14th. In May the club will hold a "Dog
and Cat" auction, which is to be its major
fundraiser for the upcoming '86 conven-
tion. June's main event will be a clam-
bake which will take place on the 2nd at
Simpson's in Dover Point.

Joe Cade, reporter

, . I '" M.- t. \1
WALT WHiTMAN 17! - Snark Al Meier and Executive WALT WHITMAN 171 - Snack Al (left) presents club Past
Secretary Billy Tarpley (at head oftablel dine with Walt Whitman President Frank Dalinsky with a certficate of appreciation.
Board oj Directors.

REPORT FROM
WALT WHITMAN CLUB *171

The Walt Whitman Hoo Hoo Club
# 1 7 I played host to the Snark of the
Universe, Al Meier and Billy W.
Tarpley December 3rd and 4th. Presi-
dent Tom Teall and friends picked up Al
Meier at the Philadelphia Airport and
took him to the brand new Embassy
Suite Hotel nearby. There they enter-
tamed Al until Billy Tarpley's plane
arrived around 1:00 a.m. His flight was
delayed from St. Louis.

liv Sherman, Past President, picked
Al and Billy up the following morning

(

and took them sightseeing around the
beautiful city of brotherly love. and of
course making sure our guests got to see
the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall.
After visiting a few more cultural sights
and seeing downtown Philadelphia, we
took a ride over the Benjamin Franklin
Bridge to Camden, N.J. and drove down
to the Walt Whitman Bridge for our
retuíii to the Embassy Suite Hotel where
a 12:00 noon luncheon had been sched-
uled to honor our distinguished guests.
Al Meier spoke to us on the importance
ofmembership and presentedplaques to
Past President Frank Dalinsky and
President Tom Teall.

'

l . ______________________

WALT WHITMAN 17! - Club President Tom Teal! presents the
Snark wit/f a plaque.

We congratulate our very own A.K.
"Pete" shearer. Past President, for
beingelected as Supreme Nine represen-
tative for Jurisdiction I. We now are
being kept well informed on what's going
on in Hoo Hqo.

Friday the i 3th an enthusiastic
group of Hoo Hoo's and their wives
attended a lovely sit down dinner at the
clubhouse in the Garden State Race
Track in Cherry Hill, N.J. President
Tom Teall arranged a great evening for
all, but unfortunately he didn't tell us
what horses to bet on.

Respectfully Submitted
try Sherman 83227

WALT WHITMAN 171 -Exëmnie Secretary Billy Tarpley
(standing) speaks to the Board as Snark Al and Jurisdiction I S-9
Pete Shearer listen to his line. '
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WALT WHITMAN ¡7/ - Snark Al Meier and Executive
Secreta,y Billy Tarpley (at head oftable) dine with Walt Whitman
Board of Directors.

REPORT FROM
WALT WHITMAN CLUB #171

The Walt Whitman Hoo Hoo Club
# 1 7 1 played host to the Snark of the
Universe, Al Meier and Billy W.
Tarpley December 3rd and 4th. Presi-
dent Tom Teall and friends picked up Al
Meier at the Philadelphia Airport and
took him to the brand new Embassy
Suite Hotel nearby. There they enter-
tamed Al until Billy Tarpley's plane
arrived around lOO a.m. His flight was
delayed from St. Louis.

liv Sherman, Past President, picked
Al and Billy up the following morning
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WALT WHITMAN 171 - Snark Al (left) presents club Past
President Prank Dalinskv with a certíficate of appreciation.

and took them sightseeing around the
beautiful city of brotherly love, and of
course making sure our guests got to see
the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall.
After isiting a few more cultural sights
and seeing downtown Philadelphia, we
took a ride over the Benjamin Franklin
Bridge to Camden, N.J. and drove down
to the Walt Whitman Bridge for our
return to the Embassy Suite Hotel where
a I 2:00 noon luncheon had been sched-
uled tohonor our distinguished guests.
Al Meier spoke to us on the importance
ofmembership and presentedplaques to
Past President Frank Dalinsky and
President Tom Teall.

We congratulate our very own A.K.
"Pete" Shearer, Past President, for
being elected as Supreme Nine represen-
tative for Jurisdiction I. We now are
being kept well informed on what's going
on in Hoo Hoo.

Friday the I 3th an enthusiastic
group of Hoo Hoo's and their wives
attended a lovely sit down dinner at the
clubhouse in the Garden State Race
Track in Cherry Hill, N.J. President
Tom Teall arranged a great evening for
all, but unfortunately he didn't tell us
what horses to bet on.

Respectfully Submitted
Iry Sherman 83227

. WALT WHITMAN ¡71 - Club President Tom Tealipresents the
Snark with a plaque.
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WA LT WHITMA N 17! - Executive Secretary Billy Tarpley
(standing) speaks to the Board as Snark Al and Jurisdiction I S-9
Pelt' Shearer listen to line.'
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Jurisdiction II

HAPPENINGS IN DETROIT

The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club held a
general membeship meeting on Novem-
ber 14th. The'ro&am was arranged for
by Seymour Burg. Thanks to the
Michigan Retail Lumber Dealers Asso-
ciation we viewed the film "Increased
Sales Thru Increased Productivity."
This was an excellent film and enjoyed
by all who attended the meeting.

Also Deano Day the famous disc
jockey who has a daily show here in
Detroit and who has worked in many

- large cities across the country gave a
short talk.

Dennis Karas made the arrange-
ments forthe January meetingwhich was
held at the Detroit Press Club which is
located in downtown Detroit. This was
the first time we had met at the Detroit
Press Club. The facilities and food were
both excellent. The entertaiment for the
evening was the film "Early Vintage
Lumber Mill" staring Laurel and Hardy
andjust for the record it was hilarious.

February was our annual Concat.
løkittens were concated. They were Joe
Heltsley, Dan Roney, Dan Carey, Bob
Craighead, Dennis Kerwin, Jeff Kaplan,
Garry Griessel, Todd Upton, Steven
Defever and Dominic lannuzzi. The
degree team under the direion of Bob

DETROIT CHRISTMA S PA R TY - The Detroit Club was graced with five Rameses for
their Christmas extravaganza. (l-r) Carie H.C. Hail R-77; Bob Van Every R-73;J(mmv
Jones R-72; Bill Bader R-69. and Phil R-66.

Carper were Jim Maicki, club president,
Phil Dawson, Rameses 66, Tom Os-
borne Jr., Dick Forbush, Dick Gregory,
Chris Kindered, Larry Gervais, Jim
Riley, Seymour Burg and George Re-
naud. A large number of the general
membership attended to watch the
ceremony.

The Detroit club is happy to report
that our club Past President Robert

Carper was appointed to the position of
Assistant Tieasurer of Hoo-Hoo Inter-
national. The appointment was made by
the Snark ofthe Universe Al Meier at the
recent board meeting in Gurdon, Ark.

When the international board votd
to reactive the Osirian Cloister, our
Gordon Graham was asked to serve this
group as the Scriber (Secretary) which
he accepted the office.

DETROIT - (I-r) George McMahon, Dick McMahon. Ed Zajac. DETROIT - (1-r) Torn Osborne. Jr., Joe Dewey, Jr.. Bob Van
Cliff Williams, Hugh Faulkner. Et'rv.
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DETROiT - President Jim Maicki (standing) admonishes the
kiue,zs to live by the Golden Rule. From left to right . Phil Dawson,
Rameses ôO; Tom OsborneJr.; Dick Forbush; Dick Gregory; Chris
Kindred: Larry Gervais: Jim Riley: Seymour Burg and George
Re naud.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
HOO-HOO CLUB #139

Club #139 enjoyed an evening of
tim as 30 people turned -out to part ici-
pate The biggest interest was the nail
driving contest. This seemed to last the
longest. The winnings were split between
the three winners, Tom F-Lodgson, Ernie

DETROIT - Kittens (back row 1 to r) Joe Heltsley; Dan Roney:
Dan Carey: Bob Craighead: Deiznis Kerwin. (front row i to r) Jeff
Kaplan: Garn, Griessel; Todd Upton: Steven Defever; Dominic
lannuzzi.

Pinnie, Scot & Mitch Hallgren. There
was some interest shown in log sawing as
well as square cutting. The winners split
the entry fee with the club.

Northern Illinois Club is trying to
rebuild and plans a concat in January.
They are alsoworkingon reinstatements
and all members paying up.

N. ILLINOIS /39 - Harri' Henningsen, Deputy Snark and Vicegerent.
drives a nail into the timber while Past President & Secretar',' Ernie Pinnie
(standing) look on with Scott Haligren (seated).

MAY. 1986

NORTHERN ILLINOIS
HOO-HOO CLUB #139

Dear Hoo Hoo Members,
At our last Officers and Directors

meeting, we were looking at ways to
make our club more exciting and inter-
esting. We came to the conclusion that
you the members should decide what
direction our club should take, and what
programs we should have.

First, let me refresh your memory
regarding the Purpose of Hoo-Hoo.

a. To provide a common ground of
fraternal fellowship on which members
from all branches of the Lumber and
Forest products industry may associate
and through which may be developed
these essential principles of mutual
welfare, Friendship, Confidence and
Education.

b. To promote through the proper
knowledge of and regard for its Ritual
and code of Ethics, those principles of
the Order which result in the Advance-
ment of the interest of its members and
the Lumber and Forest products indus-
try and are conductive to the enjoyment
of Health, Happiness and Long Life.

C. To assemble and disseminate
among its members such information
regarding Lumber and Forest products
as shall result in the fullest cooperation
between the several branches of the
industry.

These principals have proven them-
selves over the 90 plus year history of our
Order. Bringing together all segments of

(Continued on Next Page)
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(ContinudfrOm Page 29)

the industry in common fellowship is
more vital today than ever before. The
respective trade associations are ade-
quately equipped to handle the techni-
calities of our business. Hoo-Hoo pro-
vides a platform for the development of

Champions ofthe industry,
In the problems of today, it is the

spirit of Hoo-Hoo that will ensure unity

and cooperation and. in the final
analysis, mutual understanding. The
three most important points to remember
are: Good Programs. Good Publicity,
Pride of Membership. The former will

promote the latter.
In Good Health,
The Board of Directors

SAGINA W VALLEY 246 Waldemar Homrich is presented certificate as Deputy

Supreme Nine by Gordon Graham, S-9, J-!Ifrom Detroit. Also pictured are (l-r) Dave
Millerwise, president,'Frank Bender. vicepresident; and Bob Van Every Rameses 73.

SA GINA W VA LLEY 246 ELECTION OF OFFICERS - (l-r) Sec
Treasurer Tom Offer. New president Dave Millerwise. outgoing
president Dun Squires and Vice president Frank Bender.

SAGINAW VALLEY
HOO-HOO CLUB #246

HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

On Thursday, November 7, 1985
the Saginaw Valley club # 246 held their
annual election. David Millerwise was
chosen president for 1 986. Dan Squires.
theoutgoing president is shown present-
ing the gavel to Dave Millerwisé.

. Also, the same evening, Waldemar
Homrich, retiring secretary-treasurer,
was appointed Deputy Supreme 9 by
Gordon Graham. Jurisdiciton 2, Supreme
9. After the election and dinner our club
was royally entertained with a full hour
ofa variety ofsongs by The Timberland
Chordsmen, led by Mr. Jim Gross. Their
program proved to be the highlight of the

SAGINA W VALLEY 24Ó - Timberland Chordsmen led by Jim
Gross provided the entertainment at the Saginaw Valley meeting in

No y em her.

year. After the program the chorus then
divided into quartets to entertain all
fortunate enough to have been in the bar
that evening.

RETIREMENT:

Fred Smith, a longtime Hoo-Hoo,
and current member of Saginaw Valley
club #246, announced his retirement on
November 30, 1985. Fred started in the
retail lumber business in the Detroit area
approximately 55 years ago. It is be-
lieved he was first employed by Adams
Lumber Co. then was with Erb Lumber
Co. for a number ofyears. Fred spent the
last 20 years or so of his career as a
manager ofDixie Cash & Carry Lumber
co. . Saginaw, Michigan. They tell us he

and Mrs. Smith are now loafing and
playing golf, his favorite pastime, in
Florida. Best of luck to Mr. and Mrs.
"Tremendous Smith"!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

The annual Board of Directors
meeting for the Saginaw Valley Club
*246 was held on January 9, 1986 at
Bosley's Restaurant at Flint, Michigan.
A Calend,ar of Events as follows was
announcd for 1986.

I . MembershiP Meeting-Feb. 6.
2. Concat - April 3.
3. Beer & Brats - June 5.
4. GolfOuting - Sept. 18.
5. Election ofOfTicers - Nov. 6.
6. Christmas Party - Dec. 4.

III
NORTH CASCADE CLUB #230

December I 8th was the nite of the
4th annual basketball game between
North Cascade #230 and Seattle #34.
Seattle had seven team members: Dan
Olson, JR. Reynolds. Gary Powell,
Dave Staudacher, Buzz Grascoigne,
Fred Scheffler, and Stu Hagen. North
Cascade had twelve team members:
Dick Vuori, John Beath. Tom Paris,
Dave Weiser, Carter Walton, Derek
Horton, Willy Weyers, Gary Jack, Jeff
Loth, Jack Bates, Craig Christianson.
and Kerry King who is on injured
rese n'ed.

Seattle was victorious by a 55 to 53
margin thanks to near perfect first half
shooting. North Cascade made a furious
comeback in the second halfto fall two
points short of victory. North Cascade
had two chances to send the game into
overtime in the final 1 6 seconds, but the
shots wouldn't go in. Coach Dick Arm-
strong was our able referee. Seattle now
leads this series three games to one over
North Cascade.

-,

/ :

N. CASCADE 230 - Membersfrom Seattle and N. Cascade after the game.

January 15th, 1986 we gathered at
the Mt. Vernon Elks for our annual Beer
and Crab Feed. Ofthe 143 people that
attended this meeting. we signed up I 5

new members. This gives us over 50 new
members for the year.

John Denby and Bob Byers did a
(Continued on Next Page)

When You Want Clears and Specialty Products
CALL

BLASEN & BLASENLUMBER CORPORAT!ON

Loo &TALLY .MAY. 1986
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We make a wide range of specialty products from old growth
Douglas fir and fine grain high altitude Hemlock. We ship in

, highly mixed trucks or piggyback and package finish in R/L

1200 ' unitS plastic wrapped.

. CALL US FOR PRODUCTS SUCH AS:

. FLOORING SIDING FINISH PANELING FURNITURE PARTS EDGEGLUE

PANELS FULL ROUNDS i ' to 3 MOULDING SPECIAL PATTERNS EDGE GLUED

STEPPING U GUTTER BLANKS COMBINATION PANELING

OFFICE AND PLANT: 2155 N. ColumbIa Blvd. Office Phone:
P.O. Box 17130

. Portland, OR 97217
(503) 2830500
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(Continued tiviì Page 31)
great job selling tickets to our 143
members and guests, trying to keep the
line moving. Paul Kriegel arranged for
the crab and he did a very fine job.

We discussed the Mini-Convention
that Club *230 will be putting on May
30, 31 & June 1. We have tried to
schedule events for all interests and hope
many ofyou can attend.

Club *230 had tleir Past Presi-
dentsNite Feb. 19, 1986 at the Everett
Golf & Country Club. One hundred
members turned out to honor all of our
past presidents, 1969 Jim Lewis, 1970
Jim Morrison, 1971 Tom Dolan, 1972
Charlie Cruikshank, 1973 Neal Bow-
man, 1974 Gil Emory, 1975 Norm
Irons, 1976 Bob Brown, 1977 Corky
Corbin, l978HanyStuchell, 1979 Cliff
Barlament, 1980 Gordy Iverson, 1981

Ron Smith, 1982 Tom Van Nuss, 1983
Gene Chase and 1984 Larry Lien.
Those Past Presidents in attendance
were Charlie Cruikshank, Neal Bow-
man, Corky Corbin. Harry Stuchell,
Ron Smith, Gene Chase & Larry Lien.

We took this opportun ity to embalm
last year president Larry Lien. Gene
Chase did an outstandingjob as Master
of Ceremonies. Larry was properly
embalmed and officially passed into the
ranks ofClub #230 past presidents.

We are still looking for the culprit
who "fired" Snark of the Universe Al
Meiers slide projector at our November
Turkey Shoot. All board members are
charged with bringingthis "culprit" in. I
know all board members are dutifully
checking out all leads. Hopefully we will
have the mystery solved by the time of
the Juris III Mini-Convention.

¿V. CASCADE 230 - Arnold Garka, ìSlike Garka, Ken Lund & Ferris Pugs/ev enjoy
another joke.

N. CASCADE23O-LarryLienpleads his
cuse befbre his embalming.

TACOMA-OLYMPIA
HOOHOO CLUB 89

Land ofthe Snark

Our Past Presidents met February
i Ith atthe Saint Patricks Day Restau-
rant "Honans." Eighteen ofthirty living
were present. They accepted Erick Bleich
tojoin their ranksafter nine votes. They
said Rick had a hard time getting his dad
Fred to vote him in. Fred can be swayed
only after the fourth drink. We thank
Rick for a job well done in his year as
PreSeDent.

We concatted ten new members at
our meeting February 4th. They were:
Rick Jordan. Custom Panels: Mike
Siegler, Rick Mead, Al Meiers Building
Center; Craig Baskett, Baskett Milling;
Mike Collyer. Western Packaging:
Marc Jorgensop, Savage Wholesale:
Audi Mangold. Equnox Architectual
Products; John A. Stafford, Lungren

Co,:tiniwd on Next Page)

PRODUCERS
OF FINE CEDAR PRODUCTS

Gordon Lath SALES (206) 793-1135

Don Dye
Jeff Loth Mice C&tson

10TH
'3 t

Two !i1l Locations:

GOLDBAR - for sidings . bevel,
channel & other products
FORKS - Rosmond, for
fine old growth clears
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(Conhinuedfrom Page 32)

Dealers, Paul Tebb, Custom Molding;
Gregory Briggs, D.W. Briggs Co. We
also found two stray cats Buck Wheat,
Simpson Strong Tie and Billy O'Banian
with Simpson Timber. Our concat was
supervised by the Snark ofthe Universe
Al Meier.

The annual Beer Bust and Crab
Feed saw 75 members. There was an
abundancè of real line crab manufac-
tured in our local waters. The Snark of
the Universe said it was the best we have
ever had. Jim Smith won the door Prize.
A Case of Lumber Corn from Lungren
Dealers Supply.

We want to remind everyone about
upcoming events:

May 2 - Ladies Nite will be at the
Vierthaler at Sumner. Menu will be
Roladen and Saurbratten. Dancing till
late with view unsurpassed. The Snark
will wear his white robes.

The annual Golf Tournament at
Brookdale Golf and Country Club on
June 6. Shotgun start at 12:00. Seattle
will have their golftourney June 20th.

1986 Mini Convention will be well
covered May 30, 31 and June 1 at
Everett-Pacific Hotel. Be there!

June 3 - Election of Officers.
The auction is set for late June so get

your odds and ends out to Barney
Wagner.

The last note is not the happy note.
Fellow member Dave Peters sustained a
severe accident returning from a One
Pac sales trip to Yakima. Dave suffered
extensive injuries and is recovering at
Overlake Hospital in Bellevue. We wish
him a speedy return to the job.

Fortune-Cookey Message:
If man too busy making fortune,

Somebody may steal his cookey.
Reporter Dick Smith - 46488

SEATTLE HOO HOO CLUB 34

After the holidays attendance some-
times falls off a little, but not this year.
Our meeting was very well-attended,
primarily due to our guest speaker,
Michael Parks of Marples Newsletter.
Michael took time out of his busy sche-
dule to share his expertise about
economic conditions in the Pacific
Northwest. He explained that in some
areas ofthe nation, housing starts would
be at all time highs. Michael was also
nice enough to let club members voice
theirown opinions on economic matters.

February's meeting was held at the
Swedish Club in Seattle and was the site
of our annual Concat and Past-Presi-
dent's Night. A head count showed 1 1
past presidents. Bill Patterson, from

Winema Club # 2 1 6 and Supreme Nine
Klamath Falls, made the trip up to
Seattle forthe special occassion. Bill was
joined by the Snark, Al Meier, Al had
about three hours of slides to show, but
fortunately gave up after a half an hour
As the night progressed and all of the
crab was eaten, the kittens were intro-
duced. The four kittens up to the task
were John Davidson, Rick Preble, Dan
Day and Dan Powell. Nice going guys,
and welcome to the club. The final event
ofthe night was the raffle for the top prize
of a Space Saver portable television!
radio set. As it turrièd out, the Club made
a profit on the raffle and Steve Kallberg
walked away with a new TV.

Sumitted with Tongue in Cheek,
Tom Vogel #90969

SEA TILE - Brian Dickie with guests, Bill Patterson & JeffLoth
at Seattle Concat.

r

SEA 77'LE - Judge Godfrey & Steve Mattson received awards of
appreciationfrom Snark Al Meier. '-'

4E1 i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

L UMBER SAI_ES
8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223

P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber. from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

MAY, 1986

i -800-LJB-LMBR
Brokers: LouÍ"e Buschbacher, Randy Johnson Offtce Manager: Carla Renick
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HOO-HOO CLUB OF
SPOKANE, WA CLUB #16

DECEMBER:
The Meeting, December 12. at the

Spokane house, billed as "Womens
Night Out", was much enjoyed by those
members and their wives who gathered
for a good dinner, Christmas good fellow-
ship, and a chance for good 1-loo-Hoo
friendship, and expert dancing by a few.
Outstanding were Dave Lentes and his
date. Three prizes were raffled, and the
winners were Howard Peuck, Norman
Mikalson, and Mary Kay Wales (Mrs.
Kris).

Dr. John Howe came from his new
home in Rockport, Mass. to spend
Christmas with his children in Van-
couver, B.C., and Spokane.

Our Renton member Nicholas Kirk-
mire with BN Timberlands was recently
elected President ofPacific Logging Con-
gress. This is a big honor, and we
congratulate Nick for this, and wish him
well.

Our California member, John
Wales, and his Linda came to Spokane
to spend Christmas with his parents,
Ellen and Ernie, and his brother Kris and
his family.

Our ist V.P. Bill Lentes and his
Ellen spent Christmas Holidays "on the
desert" at Palm Desert, California.
JANUARY:

Members of Spokane Hoo-Hoo
Club # 1 6 of Spokane Washington were
treated to a great program at the regular
meeting, January 16.

Past President's night was cele-
brated with 8 past presidents as well as
the Ist and 2nd Vice Presidents being in
attendance.

Prior to the meeting a special plan-
ning committee for the 65th Anniversary
Valentine Party was held under the able

SOPKANE - Snark Al Meier (holdingplaque) accomj.anied Gene Zanck (left) and Bill
Patterson (right) on a visit to the home ofGil and Donna Mitchell. Gil is a past president of
the North Idaho club who was stricken with Lou Gehrigs disease. Readers may remember the
letterfro,n Donna published in the February issue ofihe Log & Tally page 28. The Sn,ark is
examining a plaque that waspresented to Gi/from the North Idaho Clubfor his sen'ice and
devotion to Hoo-Hoo and the lumber industry.

Chairmanship of Past President Tony
Perry.

An inspiring and interesting pro-
gram was given by Past President & Past
S-9 Norm Mikalson. He talked about,
and showed slides and video tape if his
recent climb of Mt. Kilimanjaro in
Africa. At 74 years of age, he is one of
two (only) at 74, who have made the
climb. It was truly a great feat. (As
reported in the last Log & Tally)

Followingthe program, a short from
Concat was held to induct new member
Cal Fenter into our great Order.
FEBRUARY:

Over 72 Hoo-Hoo members, spouses
aìd guests enjoyed a wonderful dinner

SPOKANE- The anniversary committee, front row I to r, Norm
Mikalson. Chairman Tony Perry. President Perrin Zanck, ¡(ris
Wales; Back mw I to r. Rameses Gene Zanck, Jack Eskeberg,
Dave Lentes, Bill Lentes. Rameses Ernie Wales, Al Litzenberger.
Absenzfrom this picture is asiìYr,iate memberKatie Reikofski.

and program at the Spokane Club on
February 14th (in a real snow storm).
Honored were our Valentines and our
Club's Special 65 years of continous
service and fraternalism, plus help to the
lumber industry.

Special guests were Snark Al
Meier, Ist V.P. Jack Jacobson, and S-9
Bill Patterson. Small wooden "Thank
You" plaques were given to Jacobson
and Patterson. A very special large wood
candle lamp with four engraved glass
sides, and a wood carrying case, made by
Jack Eskeberg, was presented to Snark
Al . A booklet with wood covers detailing
Hoo-Hoo International and our Club 16

(Continued on Next Page)

SPOKANE - Past presidents ofîhe club gather to cut the official
Hoo'Hoo cake.

.1

(Continued from Page 34)

History and explanations was given to
each couple present.

A very interesting talk was given by
Spokesman-Review feature and edito-
rial writer Dorothy Powers. She spoke
with compassion, with humor, with seri-
ousness and with patriotism about her
various overseas trips, with emphasis on
Japan and Russia. She also touched on
the cruise she and her husband, Elwood,
took on the Mediterranean Sea at the
time ofthe higlijacking oftbe cruise ship
Achille Lauro, which they found an-
chored right next to their ship one
morning.

Very special thanks go to the corn-

CLUB REPORT

Northwest Montana Hoo Hoo Club
# I 87 recently held its annual concat. As
usual it was well attended and a fun time
with the initiation of 8 new kittens.
Supreme Nine Bill Patterson was a
surprise guest and briefly addressed the
membership. Kittens included: Denis
Schwenk, Pat Hanley, Jeff Wallace,
John King, Gary Hansen, Richard
Kitch, Pete DeWit, andDoug Siderius.
Club i 87's officers are: Pres. Bill Hand,
Ist V.P. Rick Smith, 2nd V.P. Al Schel-
linger & Sec/Treas. Bud Clinch.

-- _I::1:___ _._ .1

mittee of Chairman Tony Perry, Jack
Eskeberg, Bill Lentes, Al Litzenberger,
Norm Mikalson, Katie Reikofski, Ernie
Wales, Master of Ceremonies Kris
Wales, Gene Zanck and President
Perrin Zanck.

Hoo-Hoo Man of the Year, the
Snark Gene Zanck Award was given to a
very surprised Jack Eskeberg at this
dinner. Jack and the previous five recip-
ients richly deserve this ward.

We were honored to have Snark Al
Meier, ist V.P. Jack Jacobson, and S-9
Bill Patterson come especially to be with
us on our 65th Anniversary. Jack and
Bill brought their wives, but Al's wife,
Georgia was ill.

Al and Bili went to Coiville to visi

WINEMA HOO-HOO CLUB #216
KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

'DECEMBER:
Past President's Nite was a good

one - 3 past Snarks of the Universe,
included in 12 Past Presidents, plus 61
members, sponsor & guests - that's
great! The food was super good, didn't
hear one gripe - On the raffle, Don
McGee won $100 on ticket #99 and
"Old Lucky" John Fowler took home
the $ 1000 bucks - Couldn't happen to a
nicer guy.

Well, Santa Cla" h md hk

the NEW. Hoo-Hoo club on February
13th. They met with us and officers of
North Idaho Hoo-Hoo Club at noon at
the Red Lion Inn on February 14th.
Snark Al presented to President Perrin
Zanck and Secretary Ernie Wales a
framed plaque. We thank you all for
coming, and thanks, Al for the plaques.

S-9 Bill Patterson has appointed
Kris Wales as "Deputy Supreme 9" for
this region covering six clubs in four
states.

We are all saddened by the un-
timely (sudden)death of one of our
newest member, Ted Shoemaker of
Wales Lumber Company, Inc. He is
greatly missed by his co-workers and by
his many friends in the industry.

annual "Cost Plus" visit, and gone back
up North - wish he'd stay up there! But
hope he did treat you right, and add to
that a great 1 986 for you and your loved
ones! And Doug, it's great to see you "up
and about" again.
JANUARY:

"Employers" Nite, with crab, beer
& fun seems to have been a success, with
some 180 hardy souls devouring 200
plus crabs and goodies. And Charlie
didn't complain about the "Terpsicho-
rean" Entertainment. A special "Mucha
gracias" to the following "Employer

N. W. MONTANA 187 - The Degree Team and the new kittens
following the' initiation.

NW. MONTANA l87-BuckFoster, Lum Owev.s& kitten Denis
Schwenk 5OCialiZ(' following the concat.

N. W. MONTANA 187 - Supreme Nine Bill Patterson (center) N. W. MONTANA ¡87 - Kitten Doug Siderius is cangratula:ed by
vjsit.S with Montana Club members Keith Olson andfack King. Degree Team member Keith Olson.
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sponsors" ofthe affair.
Cascade TeIephone Circle De

Lumber; Fortifiber; Modoc Lumber;
Patterson Construction; Wes-Wood,
Western Auto; Chiloquin Forest Pro-
ducts; Columbia Plywood: Jeld-Wen (3
Divisions); Northwest Wood Specialities;
Thomas Lumber; Zarosinski Industries.-

Congrats to Mike Pellegrino & wife
Laurie - It's a boy - on December
24th. That has to be one of the best
C-hristmas presents ever! And we gain a
2005 vintage Hoo-Hoo'er.

With sorrow we note the passing of
Virginia Olson, wife of long time
memberClaude Olson. Duringthe infant
days of Winema #216 this line lady
made the caps and gowns that we use in

our "concats." Our deepest sympathy to
Claude and Olson family.
FEBRUARY:

The Valentines Party! 9øpeople got
all "gussied up", came, and really en-
joyed themselves. The place looked like
a flower garden, with the decorations,
corsages & boutineres. Thanks "Hoo-
Hoo Ettes." A neatjob, well done - the
food was excellent. the fellowship supper,
and all had a great time. Bill Neubert's
party and the Hoo-Hoo Ettes won most
of the "booze-baskets" and the
"Spirits." The annual presentation of the
Merle Clark award "for outstanding
service" to Ralph Lyon was heartily
endorsed by the group, and left Ralph
speechless. Prexy Dave kept the "speech
making" short and dancing in the main

WINEMA 2/O - Vicegerant Snark Ken Dunn vith S-9 Bill
Patterson and club president Dave Bluhm.

I Jurisdic tion I V

ADELAIDE 214

Rumour from Adelaide, Des Gill
really looked forward to the Adelaide
Grand Prix. Pvided heaps ofhis hexa-
dome babies,thebeehive asticket boxes
etc.!

November 7 and 8 were the dates of
an important Forest investment seminar
organised by Appita and held in Mount
Gambier. Principal organiser was Geoff
Bankes, Vice President ofClub 214. A
dinner on the night of November 8 saw
Hoo-Hoo join other groups to make the
night a major event. Arthur Webb. Bob
Newman were some out-of-town Hoo-
Hoos.

Date to remember, Friday March
21st, 1986 - World Forestry Day. The
two South Australian clubs have big
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ballroom wound up the evening. If you
missed it, you missed a good party.

Our thanks to Ken Dunn'for his
work on the 4th Grade Farm Expo. and
thanks to those who supplied the equip-
ment etc. for the exhibit. That Dunn can
sure get things done!

Ted and Debbie are proud parents
and Rameses 74 Dave and Eloise Brown
are the proud grandparents of a brand
new, little one - our congratulations to
all!

"Everything cometh to he who
waiteth, so long as he who waiteth,
worketh like Hell while he waiteth."
"Thanks," guys, for the Life Member-
ship, trenes' flowers, and kind words! I
feel very honored and like Ralph,
Speechless.

Oregon Sandbiasting and Coating Inc.
Shop Sandbiasting Painting Specialty Coatings

10000 SW Herman Rd
PO Box i i 7 1
Tualatin Oregon 97062

Marty Conlin (503) 692-3575

#74329

events on the cards. Adelaide closes
Timber Week with a big dinner. Mt.
Gambier has changed the date of its
Hoo-Hoo Ball to coi,ncide. A case of
Area I leading the way.

Well known traveller, Eric Rough-
ana of 2 1 4 has added Chile to his itiner-
al.),. Part ofthe continuing efforts to put
the case of rational marketing of this
important wood species.

MELBOURNE 217

The 1 985 Timber Trade Golf Day
organised by Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club
in conjunction with ifob Parish was held
at the Kingston Heat1 Golf Club on
Tuesday 29th October.

This annual event atacted 160
golfers and although the conditions were
far from ideal, some good scores were
recorded.

The morning 6 hole stroke event

was won by tournament organiser Peter
Carmen, (dare we say well organised).
Pete is the inaugural winner of the
"TERRY TERMITE" perpetual trophy
donated by WA. FLICK PTY. LTD.

Wewould like tothank David Flick
'and all our tounament sponsors for the
support they give e,h year. Their
support is much appreciated and plays a
large part in the success ofour golf day.

The main event, the Four Ball Best
Ball competition was won on a count
back by club member Frank Gagliardi
and his partner Ian Donaldson with a
score of 8 up. Their names will be in-
scribed on the "J.A. TWIDDLE"
perpetual trophy, a trophy donated some
years ago by our recently deceased
friend and member, Arthur Twiddle.

Arthur was a former Vice Gerant
Snark of Victoria and for many years
Chairman ofthe Hoo-Hoo Golf Day

(Continued on Next Page)
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Committee. Arthur loved his golf and
enjoyed working hard each year for the
success ofthe golf days.

A raffle was conducted on the day,
the first prize being a magnificent set of
golf clubs and bag donated by Harrison
& Crosslield. We extend ourthanks toJo
Breadmore and his company for their
tine contribution. The lucky winner was
club member Stan Pitcher. We know
Stan will make good use of these clubs
once he learns to stand on the right side of
the ball.

Our annual golfday dinner was held
at the conclusion of the presentation of
trophies and members and guests were
addressed by Albert Armstrong, Dr.
Lloyd Williams and Frank Sedgman on
the topic of veteran sport.

Golfis a sport that is physically less
demanding than many other sports and
consequently should have more players
ofveterans age than other sports. It is to
be hoped that means we'll see our regular
golfers attend our annual golf days for
many years to come.

N-E VICTORIA 236

Club 236 together with TIMBER
PRESERVERS ASSOCIATION OF
AUSTRALIA held a meeting in Albury
on June 12. The subject for the meeting
was, "Preservative Treated Timber
Present and Future Application". Three
speakers formed a panel to present the
subject, They were Steve Retter, Presi-
dent, T.P.A.A. whose topic was the
general approach to the subject oftreated
timber: Dr. Harry Greaves, Senior
Principal Research Scientist, C .S.I.R.O.
who spoke on the technical aspect of
treated timber and Graham Younger,
Sales and Marketing Manager Mill
Complex, A. Dunstan and Sons who
predicted present and future markets for
CCA treated Radiata Pine.

The meeting was excellent and with
eighty five present became the largest
ordinary monthly meeting ever held by
the Club. It appears that the change of
the location ofthe Club 236's meetings
to alternate between Wangaratta and
Albury will improve their attendance.

Guests at the meeting included
members of the T.P.A.A. builders and
city and shire engineers, building sur-
veyors and inspectors and members of
the Forests Commissions from the area.
In addition to guest speaker, Steve Retter

MAY, 1986

(Sydney Club) Hoo-Hoo members, Brian
Page (Mount Gambier Club) and Bob
Newman (Launceston Club) together
with seven members ofMelbourne Club
were in attendance.

AUCKLAND 248

Great news from NZ is the for-
mation ofnew clubs in Christchurch and
Rotorua. A provisional Board has been
elected in both cities and Charter
meetings are scheduled for the first week
of February '86. Congratulations to
Colin Mason, Bob Frost, Warren Boyce
and Bruce James all of whom worked so
hard to get these clubs established.

The 248 AGM in June was well
attended with a surplus of candidates
offering themselves for Board positions.

President for '85/86 is Ross
Molony 88204 with Stan Tucker as VP.
Newly elected directors were David
Bailey, Less Caitcheon, Gerry Janson,
Robin Reece, Ces Sowry and Ian Ste-
wart. We look forward to their input in
what promises to be a busy and exciting
year as we put together final planning for
Convention '86.

With valuable guidance from JIV
President elect, Bob Frost, our Meetings
Director Shaun Hurst organised our first
Industry Panel Session. A turnout of 80
members and guests heard keynote
speakers Wayne Coffey, NZ Timber
Industry Federation and Keith Avery,
Timber Exporters Group, highlight
some of the present difficulties arising
from the combined effects of a shortage
of Radiata resource and a strong Kiwi
dollar. Panel members Mason Potter,
NZ Forest Service and Gavin Kennedy,
Fay Richwhite Merchant Bankers, were
also subject to some searching questions
from those present. The evening was an
unqualified success and has helped
identify future directions for Club
gatherings.

PLEAS FROM JIMMY JONES

Any Relics worth displaying, are
requested for the new section of the
International Museum in Gurdon,
Arkansas.

Dick Campbell is leaving for the
States in February, and would be avail-
able to carry such timber orientated
artifacts if space allows.

Any prospective benefactors are
urged to call Dick on (043) 41 I 411.

WOY WOY 260
CENTRAL COAST FOREST

INDUSTRIES ANNUAL DINNER

It came to the attention of 260
President Dennis Jansson, that the
above function of 36 years standing, had
been abandoned some 5 years pre-
viously due to the down turn in local
milling and production activities. He was
supported by the Club directors and the
local Forestry Commission officers in
contacting all personnel associated with
the Industry in the Central Coast and
nearby areas.

The venue chosen was in the heart
of the original forest area of the district,
the Ourimbah R.S.L. Club.

The entertainment was designed to
capture the appeal of Christmas festi-
vities, with comedians and a floor show
to ensure the attention and delight of all
who attended. The night was an amazing
success, attracting I 56 sucscribers,
some fromas far afield as Newcastle
who voted overwhelmingly for the organi-
sation of the 38th Annual Dinner next
year. A greatjob Dennis and Club 260
- the &ort of thing that spreads Hoo-
Hoo goodwill and gets clubs growing!

SYMBIOSIS IN AUSTRALIA -

The Council of the Timber Preser-
vers Association ofAustralia is almost a,
Hoo-Hoo 'Who's Who'! President Steve
Retter (78786) Sydney, Sec. Bob New-
man (78106) Launceston, Pat Shelton
(89626) Ballarat, Lew Fisher (88132)
Gippsland, Terry Mullen (86933) and
his alternate Craig Butler (88166)
Sydney, Brian Page (82335) Mount
Ganibier,Jack Forbes (89804) Sydney,
Bill Clifford (77429) Melbourne, Roger
White (85854) Adelaide are Hoo-Hoo's.
Ofthe coupletfnon Hoo-Hoo's,one is a
John Woodhouse.

The TPAA has now decided to
have council meetings at times to coin-
cide with Hoo-Hoo club meetings around
Australia. This has already happened at
Mt. Gambier and Ballarat, Snark Carie
Hall was at the Ballarat meeting.
Meetings are planned at Brisbane,
Sydney and Melbourne. This gives the
TPAA a chance to promote wood pre-
servation,and the association. Yes! They
need members, too! But it a10 provides
the club with a worthwhile and stimu-
lating programme for the night.
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sponsors" ofthe affair.
Cascade TeIephone Circle De

Lumber; Fortifiber; Modoc Lumber;
Patterson Construction; Wes-Wood,
Western Auto; Chiloquin Forest Pro-
ducts; Columbia Plywood; Jeld-Wen (3
Divisions); Northwest Wood Specialities;
Thomas Lumber; Zarosinski Industries.

Congi-ats to Mike Pellegrino & wife
Laurie - It's a boy - on December
24th. That has to be one of the best
(hristmas presents ever! And we gain a
2005 vintage Hoo-Hoo'er.

With sorrow we note the passing of
Virginia Olson, wife of long time
member Claude Olson. Duringthe infant
days of Winema #216 this fine lady
made the caps and gowns that we use in

our "concats." Our deepest sympathy to
Claude and Olson family.
FEBRUARY:

The Valentines Party! 9Opeople got
all "gussied up", came, and really en-
joyed themselves. The place looked like
a flower garden, with the decorations,
corsages & boutineres, Thanks "Hoe-
Hoe EUs." A neatjob, well done - the
food was excellent, the fellowship supper,
and all had a great time. Bill Neubert's
party and the Hoe-Hoe Ettes won most
of the "booze-baskets" and the
"Spirits. " The annual presentation of the
Merle Clark award "for outstanding
service" to Ralph Lyon was heartily
endorsed by the group, and left Ralph
speechless. Prexy Dave kept the "speech
making" short and dancing in the main

WINEMA 216 - Vicegerant Snark Ken Dunn with S-9 Bill
Patterson and club president Dave Bluhm.

Jurisdiction IV

ADELAIDE 214

Rumour from Adelaide, Des Gill
really looked forward to the Adelaide
Grand Prix. Provided heaps ofhis hexa-
dome babies, the beehive as ticket boxes
etc.!

November 7 and 8 were the dates of
an important Forest investment seminar
organised by Appita and held in Mount
Gambier. Principal organiser was Geoff
Bankes, Vice President ofClub 214. A
dinner on the night of November 8 saw
Hoo-Hoo join other groups to make the
night a major event. Arthur Webb, Bob
Newman were some out-of-town Hoo-
Hoes.

Date to remember, Friday March
2 ist, I 986 - World Forestry Day. The
two South Australian clubs have big
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ballroom wound up the evening. If you
missed it, you missed a good party.

Our thanks to Ken Dunn for his
work on the 4th Grade Farm Expo. and
thanks to those who supplied the equip-
ment etc. for the exhibit. That Dunn can
sure get things done!

Ted and Debbie are proud parents
and Rameses 74 Dave and Eloise Brown
are the proud grandparents of a brand
new, little one - our congratulations to
all!

"Everything cometh to he who
waiteth, so long as he who waiteth,
worketh like Hell while he waiteth."
"Thanks," guys, for the Life Member-
ship, Irenes' flowers, and kind words! I
feel very honored and like Ralph,
Speechless.

Oregon Sandbiasting and Coating Inc.
Shop Sandb/astng Painting Specta(fy Coatings

10000 SW Herman Rd
Po Box i i 71
Tualatin Oregon 97062

Marty Conlin (5031 6923575

#74329

events on the cards. Adelaide closes
Timber Week with a big dinner. Mt.
Gambier has changed the date of its
Hoe-Hoe Ball to coincide. A case of
Area i leading the way.

Well known traveller, Eric Rough-
ana of 2 1 4 has added Chile to his itiner-
ary. Part ofthe continuing efforts to put
the case of rational marketing of this
important wood species.

MELBOURNE 217

The 1985 Timber Trade Golf Day
organised by Melbourne Hoe-Hoe Club
in conjunction with Bob Parish was held
at the Kingston Heath Golf Club on
Tuesday 29th October.

This annual event attracted 160
golfers and although the conditions were
far from ideal, some good scores were
recorded.

The morning 6 hole stroke event

was won by tournament organiser Peter
Carmen, (dare we say well organised).
Pete is the inaugural winner of the
"TERRY TERMITE" perpetual trophy
donated by WA. FLICK PTY. LTD.

We would like to thank David Flick
and all our tournament sponsors for the
support they give each year. Their
support is much appreciated and plays a
large part in the success ofour golf day.

The main event, the Four Ball Best
Ball competition was won on a count
back by club member Frank Gagliardi
and his partner Ian Donaldson with a
score of 8 up. Their names will be in-,
scribed on the "J.A. TWIDDLE"
perpetual trophy, a trophy donated some
years ago by our recently deceased
friend and member, Arthur Twiddle.

Arthur was a foi-mer Vice Gerant
Snark of Victoria and for many years
Chairman of the Hoe-Hoe Golf Day

(Continued on Next Page)
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Committee. Arthur loved his golf and
enjoyed working hard each year for the
success of the golf days.

A raffle was conducted on the day,
the first prize being a magnificent set of
golf clubs and bag donated by Harrison
& Crossfield. We extend our thanks toJo
Breadmore and his company for their
fine contribution. The lucky winner was
club member Stan Pitcher. We know
Stan will make good use of these clubs
once he learns to stand on the right side of
the ball.

Our annual golfday dinner was held
at the conclusion of the presentation of
trophies and members and guests were
addressed by Albert Armstrong, Dr.
Lloyd Williams and Frank Sedgman on
the topic of veteran sport.

Golfis a sport that is physically less
demanding than many other sports and
consequently should have more players
ofveterans age than other sports. It is to
be hoped that means we'll see our regular
golfers attend our annual golf days for
many years to come.

N-E VICTORIA 236

Club 236 together with TIMBER
PRESERVERS ASSOCIATION OF
AUSTRALIA held a meeting in Albury
on June 12. The subject for the meeting
was, "Preservative Treated Timber
Present'and Future Application". Three
speakers formed a panel to present the
subject, They were Steve Retter, Presi-
dent, T.P.A.A. whose topic was the
general approach to the subject of tre ated
timber: Dr. Harry Greaves, Senior
Principal Research Scientist, C.S.I.R.O.
who spoke on the technical aspect of
treated timber and Graham Younger,
Sales and Marketing Manager Mill
Complex, A. Dunstan and Sons who
predicted present and future markets f9r
CCA treated Radiata Pine.

The meeting was excellent and with
eighty five present became the largest
ordinary monthly meeting ever held by
the Club. It appears that the change of
the location of the Club 236's meetings
to alternate between Wangaratta and
Albury will improve their attendance.

Guests at the meeting included
members of the T.P.A.A. builders and
city and shire engineers. building sur-
veyors and inspectors and members of
the Forests Commissions from the area.
In addition to guest speaker, Steve Retter
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(sydney Club) Hoe-Hoe members. Brian
Page (Mount Gambier Club) and Bob
Newman (Launceston Club) together
with seven members of Melbourne Club
were in attendance.

AUCKLAND 248

Great news from NZ is the for-
mation ofnew clubs in Christchurch and
Rotorua. A provisional Board has been
elected in both cities and Charter
meetings are scheduled for the first week
of February '86. Congratulations to
Colin Mason, Bob Frost, Warren Boyce
and Bruce James all of whom worked so
hard to get these clubs established.

The 248 AGM in June was well
attended with a surplus of candidates
offering themselves for Board positions.

President for '85/86 is Ross
Molony 88204 with Stan Tucker as VP.
Newly elected directors were David
Bailey, Less Caitcheon, Gerry Janson,
Robin Reece, Ces Sowry and Ian Ste-
wart. We look forward to their input in
what promises to be a busy and exciting
year as we put together final planning for
Convention '86.

With valuable guidance from JIV
President elect, Bob Frost, our Meetings
Director Shaun Hurst organised our first
Industry Panel Session. A turnout of 80
members and guests hearti keynote
speakers Wayne Coffey, NZ Timber
Industry Federation and Keith Avery,
Timber Exporters Group, highlight
some of the present difficulties arising
from the combined effects of a shortage
of Radiata resource and a strong Kiwi
dollar. Panel members Mason Potter,
NZ Forest Service and Gavin Kennedy,
Fay Richwhite Merchant Bankers, were
also subject to some searching questions
from those present. The evening was an
unqualified success and has helped
identify future directions for Club
gatherings.

PLEAS FROM JIMMY JONES

Any Relics worth displaying, are
requested for the new section of the
International Museum in Gurdon,
Arkansas.

Dick Campbell is leaving for the
States in February, and would be avail-
able to carry such timber orientated
artifacts if space allows.

Any prospective benefactors are
urged to call Dick on (043) 41 1 411.

WOY WOY 260
CENTRAL COAST FOREST

INDUSTRIES ANNUAL DINNER
.

lt came to the attention of 260
President Dennis Janssen, that the
above function of 36 years standing, had
been abandoned some 5 years pre-
viously due to the down turn in local
millingandproduction activities. Hewas
supported by the Club directors and the
local Forestry Commission officers in
contacting all personnel associated with
the Industry in the Certral Coast and
nearby areas.

The venue chosen was in the heart
ofthe original forest area ofthe district,
the Ourimbah R.S.L. Club.

The entertainment was designed to
capture the appeal of Christmas festi-
vities, with comedians and a floor show
to ensure the attention and delight of all
who attended. The night was an amazing
success, attracting 1 56 sucscribers,
some from as far afield as Newcastle
who voted overwhelmingly for the organi-
sation of the 38th Annual Dinner next
year. A great job Dennis and Club 260
- the sort of thing that spreads Hoe-
Hoe goodwill and gets clubs growing!

SYMBIOSIS IN AUSTRALIA

The Council of the Timber Preser-
vers Association ofAustralia is almost a,
Hoe-Hoe 'Who's Who'! President Steve
Reuer (78786) Sydney, Sec. Bob New-
man (78106) Launceston, Pat Shelton
(89626) Ballarat, Lew Fisher (88132)
Gippsland, Terry Mullen (86933) and
his alternate Craig Butler (88166)
Sydney, Brian Page (82335) Mount
Gambier, Jack Forbes (89804) Sydney,
Bill Clifford (77429) Melbourne Roger
White (85854) Adelaide are Hoo-Hoo's.
Ofthe couplefnon Hoo-Hoo's, one is a
John Woedhouse.

The TPAA has now decided to
have council meetings at times to coin-
cide with Hoe-Hoe club meetings around
Australia. This has already happened at
Mt. Gambier and Ballarat, Snark'Carle
Hall was at the Ballarat meeting.
Meetings are planned at Brisbane,
Sydney and Melbourne. This gives the
TPAA a chance to promote wood pre-
servation and the association. Yes! They
need members, toe! But it also provides
the club with a worthwhile and stimu-
lating programme for the night.
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Jurisdiction V
REPORT FROM

TORONTOCLUB#53

President's Report:
I hope everyone had a happy hou-

day. With everything being so busy
during the festive sèsson I didn't get a
chance to get anything out to you by
way of the Cat-o-Log before the hou-
days, but I saw most of you at the
Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association
Christmas party, and to those of you I
didn't, I am extending a belated holiday
greeting and wishing you all the best in
the "year 86". I would like to thank the
Wholesale Lumber Dealers for having
me represent Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club
#53 at their head table.

The day after the Wholesaler's
Christmas party Bill Bader, Tommy
Thompson and I travelled to Detroit for
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Christmas lun-
cheon, which we hope will be an annual
event for some ofour Toronto members,
where we met Second Vice-President

Bob Seldon, and enjoyed the hospitality
of Gord Graham and the. Petroit Club.
Thanks to Gord Graham, Secretary for
the Detroit Club who goes out of his way
to advise us of the activities of his club
and in turn is informed ofour events and
reports to his members, we receive an
invitation annually and it is a great party.
At the luncheon I also met Al Meier, our
Snark ofthe Universe who has assured
me that he is trying his utmost to visit our
club sometime in the Spring and would
also like to meet the new club in our area,
the "Oktoberfest Club #262". We are
trying to arrange his visit at the time of
our "Oldtimer's Night" or Concat, as
soon as he let's us know we will be in-
forming you through the Cat-o-Log.

Bill, Tommy and I also had the
pleasure of attending the "Oktoberfest
Hoo-Hoo Club #262 "Christmas dinner
(it was the same day as the Detroit
luncheon) which was not your average
turkey dinner. There's nothing like rolled
ribs and German hospitality, and with
Dick Dychuck, Gerry Omand and the
"Boys" your bound to have a good time.
Thanks again Dick, Gerry and all the

Oktoberfest members for having us and
showing us a real good time.

With "86" hopefully being a bigger
and better year than I 985 , I would like to
see you all out andjoined by a friend or
co-worker who would be interested in
joining our club. I know we are all busy
'eut coming out to meetings lets you meet
others in the trade and helps you keep up
with what's going ori in the industry.
Ralph Ayers has a good program set up
for the rest of the year so let's get out,
meet and greet all your fellow Hoo-
Hoo's. With ourConcatcoming up in the
spring we would like to see how many
new members (kittens) you can sign up.

Ralph Ayers as our First Vice-
President and Treasurer has put more
than a fair share of time and effort into
this club this year. Planning our meet-
ings, arranging speakers, menu and
dining location, keeping track of our
finances, unpaid dues (come on you
guys, get those dues in!) handling the
arrangements for the Hoo-Hoo bar at the
Wholesalers Xmas party as well as
attending all the executive meeting and

(Continued on Next Page)

IFadden 2650 RENA ROAD, MALTON, MISSISSAUGA
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supplying up to date financial reports.
Ralph my hand goes out to you,
THANKS. I will close by wishing every-
one a successful year and ask you to
remember that a club that works together
is a successful club.

Yours tily,
Lynn Edey 88462

Report on Executive Meetings
Club Secretary - Tommy Thompson

The last report was in the Septem-
ber Cat-o-Log, it is time to bring you up
to date on the September, October,
November, December, January, Feb-
ruary and March meetings. They were
all held at the offices of McFadden
Hardwoods with the exception of the
December meeting which was at the
Royal York prior to the Christmas Party.
If any member would like to attend an
executive meeting you would be very
welcome,just contact any ofthe execu-
tive and they will till you in on when the
meeting will take place.

The main points being discussed by
the executive and directors ofyour club
have been, the operation ofthe bar at the
Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association
Christmas party, the arranging of
speakers, menu, location, dates and
costs of our monthly meetings. There
have been a lot of questions asked
regarding whether we should have
monthly meetings or reduce our meet-
ings to two business meetings, with
speakers of interest to most members
instead of our current six business
meetings. You will be receiving a ques-
tionnaire which is presently being pre-
pared which you should read carefully,
think clearly, and otTer all the sugges-
tions you can think ofto bring our club to
a position where it is offeringthe kinds of
programs you really want to participate
in actively. The Wood Program has been
another topic of most meetings as the
executive looks for meaningful ways to
use the money we all contribute as part of
our dues. The forerunner at present is a
scholarship hind with awards being
given to qualifying woodworking stu-
dents from local colleges.

Dinner Meeting
November 18, 1985

As you remember, November was
the second wettest month in the last
century. Those true and hearty members
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who braved the down pour and made it to
the Peel County Feed Co. listened to
Grant Glennie outline the Wood Tech-
nology programme at Connestoga College
in Kitchener-Waterloo. Connestoga 's
programme is the largest in Ontario, but
is understaffed and under-equipped to
meet the long terms needs of the Fumi-
ture industry in Ontario.

Ernie Wamnica (77756) was our
50/50 winner and went home $39.00
richer.

January 27, 1986 Meeting

Well, the weatherdid it again. After
several weeks of lovely weather snow
feel on downtown Toronto January 27th.
However, despite the wintery conditions
2 1 members and I 6 guests met at the
HOT STOVE LOUNGE and enjoyed a
large chicken dinner served by Pal Hal's
crew .

Jake Woothuis, commodities spe-

VANCOUVER HOO-HOO
CLUB #48

Vancouver Club #48 held their
Annual Lumberman's Ball at Shaugh-
nessy Golf& Country Club on February
22. 1 986. lt was a fabulous evening full

cialist Merryl Lynch, gave a brief
description of commodity Trading and
answered several questions from the floor.

Special thanks to Northwood,
Canfor, Mason Windows, Falcon Lum-
ber, Kennedy Road Lumber and Crown
Forest for attending in strength.

The following members have had
perfect attendance at the last three
dinner meetings - Lynn Edey, Ralph
Ayers, Bob Seldon, Guy Pysleman, Jim
Ralph and Dune Pollard.

The 50/50 draw made a guest fron
Northwood $62.00 richer.

Club Membership

Toronto Hoo Hoo Club 53 has I 26
paidupmembersasatFebruary 3, 1986.
We still have 1 5 unpaid members from
this year and a lot of inactive members
from previous years. Our membership
committee will be actively contacting
these members in the near future.

of dancing, a great dinner and enter-
tainment, in a wonderful.setting over-
looking the golf course and Gulf of
Georgia. The ball was a sell-out with all
members and friends really enjoying a
wonderful evening.

VANCOUVER 48 - Lumberman 's Ball organizer Bob Diachuk on the left,
next to him is òr-prsid12L.&o.v Anderson.

. - __,; d!

VANCOUVER 48 - Sandy & Blair Sikinu.



COWICHAN VALLEY
HOO-HOO CLUB #229

The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club #229 held one of two $5000
evenings (in Oct) where we served a full
Bar-B-que steak dinner and had draws
out ofa barrel. Every tenth ticket gets the
$50.00 back and the last out ofthe barrel
wins a $1,000. These two occassions
raise the majority of funds for our
projects

The Clubs theme is "Education in
the Forest Industry ." All of our core
projects focus on this theme. the Club
gives an annual bursary to Malaspina
College at Nanimo for the Forestry
course. It also sponsors a Wood Pro-
motion Program for High School wood-
working projects and provides an annual
grant to the British Columbia Forest
Museum to underwrite the costs of
school programs for elementary school
students.

I ' ____

COWICHAN VALLEY229 - Bruce King (secondfrom right) was named Hoo Hao of the
tear by the Cowichan Club. Pictured l-r are club president Bernie Fait, ist Int'l Vice
President Jack Jacobson and Past President Al Crosson.

Ï Jurisdiction VI I

QUICK NOTE FROM
BLACK BART CLUB

Black Bart Club president Dave

Jones reports that Harry Merlo, presi-
dent of the Louisiana-Pacific Corpora-
jion, will be the guest speaker for the
May meeting. We know you'll all want to
make that meeting' Call Dave for more
information at (707) 557-3000.

Homes of distinction

CHAMPLAI NTM

Panel Sidings
For those who çlemand quality,
performance añd good looks.
. '(ou getthe rich, natural look of real boards, with

our attractive texture deeply embossed for a
woody look and a long life.

u CHAMPLAIN guaranteesthe finish fonO years
against blistering, peeling or checking-and the
siding itseiffor 25 years against manufacturing
defects.

CHAMPLAIN Sidings-a cut above the rest.
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REPORT FROM
HONOLULU CLUB 142

The Honolulu Hoo Hoo 142 has
strengthened the island lumber
industry through a number of recent
programs. The World of Wood, a
section of booths at the Hawaii
Building Industry Association's Expo
'86, was purchased and filled by Hoo
Heo 142. Eighteen booths sponsored
by members helped fill over 200 BIA
display booths.

Featured at the Expo was an
upconiiflg lumber grading seminar
scheduled for April 22, 23 & 24 at the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce in
Honolulu. Bob Fox of the WCLIB in
Portland will instruct the three
evening classes, so if you're in the
islands, contact Lee Haskin Co., Ltd.,
for registration . . . tuition is $50.

Valentine's Day was a formal
affair with dinner and entertainment
at the Kahala Hilton. Coinciding with
the Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament
at the same resort, several members
were mistaken for P.G.A. Tour
professionals.

A recent Concat inducted new
kittens Bruce Blair, Clyde Kunieda.
John Zimmerman and Matt Hogland.

Closing out the busy first quarter
of 1986 is the formal Aloha Hoo Hoo
Shirt sale. Presales are strong for
these comfortable shirts, selling for
$31.99. Once again, contact Hoo Hoo
142 for purchases. or see the
advertisement in this issue of Log &
Tally.

Health, Happiness and Long Life
to you, with Aloha from Hawaii.

MAY. 1986
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BLACK BART
HOO-HOO CLUB #181

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club
# i 8 1 held its annual Sports night
meeting on January 22, 1986, in
Windsor, California. The theme of this
meeting was football with the Super
Bowl comingon the following Sunday. 3
all-pros were our guest speakers,
MacArthur Lane, Raymond Chester
and Daryle Lamonica. All three were
excellent speakers and fielded many
questions regarding this years Super
Bowl and football in general.

This was the sixth consecutive year
we have had the Snarkjoin us for Sports
Night. Our International guests included
Snark Al Meier. i st V.P. Jack Jacobson,
Secretary/treas . Bernie Barber, Exec!
Secy Billy "The Wine Man" Tarpley, &
S-9 Brent Crosby.

This meeting was well attended 87
paid dinners. The program committee
consisted of the following, Jackson
Finck, Jack Powell, Russ Britt (from the
Humbolt Club), Rick Rose, Dave
Damon, & Rich Stoltz.

Our next meeting will be a Prawn
feed in Cloverdale on March 12, 1986.
with special guest Kevin Kelly.

¡1111111, L. ii .. I;
BL4RK BART - (1-r) John Blarchfvrd. BLACK BART- MacArthurLane makes
Dan Jenkins. Ben Cazanerlo. Lowell Wall. his Super Bowl prediction.

SHASTA CASCADE
HOO-HOO CLUB #133

Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo #133
held its annual Concat on January 24th,
1 986. During the evening we initiated 22
new kittens. The event was attended by
Al Meier, Snark, and visiting dignitaries
Jack Jacobson, Brent Crosby, Billy
Tarpley, David Jones, president of
Ukiah Club and Jim Hunter, President
of Eureka Club. also were present. The
evening included dinner and entertain-
ment. Three young beautiful belly-
dancers danced for the club and provided

an especially fun time for all. Club presi-
dent Andy Main promised he would try
hard to get the three lovely dishes back
next year. The night also included a
slideshow of all our sponsors and their
secretaries. The slideshow will be added
to each year as sponsorship grows.

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109

The Sacramento Club #109 cele-
brated Valentine's by having a dinner-
dance at the old firehouse in old down-
town Sacramento. The response by all
that attended was that they had a very
good time.

HARDWOOD PLYWOODS
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

R. ROSS HUNNICUTT

34utlI'keuff faQe Co.

713668-9396 I 5205 HOLLY - BELLÂtRE. TEXAS 77401
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CRAB FEED AT EUREKA CLUB

HUMBOLDTÓ3 - The Snark (center) makes a "grandstand (on a
chair) between Bob Thomas and Jim Hunter.

HUMBOLDTÓ3 - ¡Job Thomas (right) visits with Snark Al Meier
(left) and Ist V.P. Jack Jacobson.

HUMBOLDTO3 - (l-r) Vicegeran: Bob Thomas. Secrera' Mike HUMBOLDT 63 - Steve Amerant waIk awuy with h.s rqt'le
Vinum, Mike Renner. President Jim Hunter, Curt Wood. priz'.

"The Best Hem/Fir Dimension Available."

S1C0
'

\\CAL/7

LUFI
(604) 324-2231

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
S4S Dimension- Rough Export
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HOUSTON CLUB #23

On Feb. 14th Houston Club #23
held their annual Valentines Day party
for the Ladies with about fifty people in
attendance. The activities started off
with a cocktail hour sponsored by the
Ripleys (Louis and Carlos) of Booth
Lumber Co. This was followed by dinner
and dancing. Each lady was presented a
long stem red rose as a token ofour love
and for putting up with our shenanigans
throughout the year.

A cash drawing also was held forthe
ladies and the winners were Diane
Ridley $10.00, Pat Knigge $20.00. and
Susan Franks $30.00

The deligbt of the evening was the
presentation of Hoo-Hoo of the Year to
Joe (Bear) Breeden, a very deserving
choice.

A good time was had by all.
The March meeting will be a

Concat on the 27th and then on April
22nd will be our spring Golf Tourna-
ment. More about these meetings later.

HOUSTON 23 - loo Hoo of the Year
Joe Breeden flanked isv lonely wsfr Linda
and Bob Ridley. Seated is Ed Radke.

HOUSTON 23 - V.P. Von Simpson and
Bill Franks sampling the goodies.

HOUSTON 23 - Ed Radke and Fritz Lee HOUSTON 23 - Chris Goff and Betty
Le e.

Building for the Future
On the Experience of the Past

A full service lumber and building center
with complete supplies for the home handyman COFER os.

2300 Main Street Tucker, Georgia

Since 1919 Cofer Brothers has been supplying the building needs 4049383200

of grong DeKaIb County and its neighbors. The future lends new EtJERYBODYS WELCOME
challenges Cofer Brothers is prepared to meet. IN COFER BROThERS CO(JNTRY
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GURDON CLUB
VISITED BY INTERNATIONAL

BOARD AND GUESTS

The Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club 120
was pleased to have in attendance at our
March meeting the International Board
of Directors, including Snark of the
Universe AI Meier, arid the other guests
who came to Arkansas for the dedication
of the new Hoo-Hoo International and
Forestry Museum.

About 100 local members and
visitors were on hand for the meeting
which was held at the club's cabin on
White Oak Lake south of Gurdon. Fol-
lowing cocktails, our very reliable and
able cooks, Maurice Stricklin, Jim Cald-
well and Doc Kirby prepared thick,juicy
T-bone steaks complete with baked
potatoes, barbecue beans, cole slaw and
lots of other goodies. THANK GUYS
FOR A GREAT MEAL!!

Club President Phil Daily dis-
pensed with other business to begin the
concat, which was led by Dick Wilson
Rameses 76 as the Cat Tamer. The
degree team consisted of Ist Inter-
national V.P. Jack Jacobson, S-9 Phil
Cocks, Past S-9 George Olsen, Snark Al
Meier, Dan Brown Rameses, Club Past
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President Gene Garland, S-9 Bill Pat-
terson. S-9 Keith Waddell, past S-9
Worrall McCarthy, and Executive
Secretary Billy Tarpley.

Three new kittens were welcomed
into the fellowship of Hoo-Hoo, and the
Gurdon Club wants to officially say
WELCOME to PETE PRUTZMAN,
BILLY BOB HARDMAN and
CHESTERTURNER They are a good
group of men who will make substantial
contributions to the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo
Club.

Visitors also had the opportunity to
purchase Associate Memberships to the
Gurdon Club. For only $19.99, they
received an orange and black wall ban-

CLUB ¡20 - Dick Campbell (I) receives
his banner from Gurdon Club President
Phil Doily after becoming an Associate
memberofclub ¡20.

ner, a membership card and a subscrip-
Lion to the quarterly club newsletter.
Associate Memberships may be obtain-
ed by writing John Jackson, P.O. Box
325, Gurdon, Arkansas 71743.

WICHITA HOO-HOO CLUB #173
As usual, everyone had a great time

at our Christmas Party. Ritchie's Cabin
was provided again, most graciously, by
the Quikrete people - Gary Kraisinger,
Gil Fry, Marvin Haden and Mike
Waddill. We had 50 people, all of who
expressed their appreciation to the ladies
who prepared the exceptionally good
covered dishes, to the committee who
made all the other arrangements (Steve
Hayes, Jessie Seagar, Harry McGarigle,
and Craig Scott) and of course to the
Quikrete people.

January:
We would like to welcome to our

club the following new members: Rod
Culver, Keith Ludwick, Bob McQuiston
and Dale Zimmerman.

On February 26, 1 986Johnny Fox,
an outstanding Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club
member, passed away.To Mrs. Fox. Tim
Fox and family we express our deepest
sympathy. Johnny will be missed by all
that knew him.

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
WhoIeIe...so you can

make a profit v

We have aIarge inventory of:
s Redwood Plywood Large Timbers DALLAS, TEXAS

1" & 2" Finish Bevel Siding 2425Burbank

s Most i " Patterns Moulding
Dallas, TX 75235

(214) 357-7317
Thin Paneling 1" & 2" Rough Dry TeIasWATSI.004423396
Redwood and Cedar Lattice Panels

2"xW' and 4"x8" In Stock AUSTIN, TX
3300E. Gonzales

Special Sizes Available
. AUStm,Tx. 78762

(512) 385-5334
Texai WATS 1-(800) 252-3499
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SIOUX VALLEY CLUB REPORTS

The Sioux Valley Club # I I 8 of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota held a Con-
cat at the Ramada Inn on February 18,
I 986 with men in attendance from South
Dakota, Minnesota, and Iowa.

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
# I I 8 had one ofit's best concats ever at
the Tri State Lumberman's Convention
with I 4 new kittens being initiated and 4
members being reinstated. The atten-
dance was exceptional with over 50
members and guests to cheer the new

members. A social hour followed the
concat with an industry wide banquet
honoring Norman Herren, Vermillion,
South Dakota and Bob Tucker, Akron,
Iowa as Lumbermen of the Year, and
Pete Mersch, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
as Salesman ofthe Year.

A VCR was raffled ofT as a money
maker for the club with great results.

What a great way to start out
another great year for Hoo-Hoo Club
#118.

Reporter - Norm Ekeland

SIOUX VALLEY 118 - 14 Kittens (1-r) Kenneth Dumdie, Roger Thompson, Matt
Fleming, Ron Gaudian, Dennis Wieczorek, Mike O/erich, Thomas HoJiiezer, Robert
?vfousaw, DanielKonz, BobHolyoak, John Klaassen, Dean Rosenberg, John Flauck, Brian
Hanson.

r'
SIOUX VALLEY 118 - Members preparingfor the conca: - brotherly love.
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GEORGIA/ALABAMA BUILDING MA TER/AL MER-
CHANT'S ASSOC. SHOW - Dick Wilson Rameses 76
stands in front of the new transportable display built by
A tianta Club I president Mark Tyrelifrom Parsons A ndrews
Lumber in Duluth Georgia. Dick donated the brich plywood.
For information on borrowing the booth, contact the Atlanta

Club, P. 0. Box 286. Tucker, Georgia 30084.

TWIN CITIES
HOO BOO CLUB #12

Our Annual Turkey Stag was held
November 1 3, 1985 at Doc's place in St.
Paul. We had 102 members attend this
fun event. Many ofthe new Kittens from
our International Convention were
guests of honor. Rameses - 68 Tom
Partridge was the winner of our live
turkey .

President Roger Scherer gave a
shorttalk on the importance of Hoo-Hoo
and for all of us to try and bring in new
members. Roger Scherer is this year's
Northwest Lumbermen's Association
President.

A portable TV. was raffled off
during the evening, along with many
turkeys as door prizes.

jurisdiction IX

J-IXCLUB 115
CENTRAL FLORIDA

We once again are making plans for
our Summer Conference, July 3, 4, 5 &
6. This year it will be held in the "Oldest
City" in North America, St. Augustine.
Jax will host this years event and things
look marvelous! Were inviting any and
all members to attend. There will be time
for golf, fishing, sightseeing, sunning and
many more fun things. Also we will once
again hold our "Delta Cup" golf cham-
pionship this weekend. Orlando dares
any challengers to try to wrest the Cup
away. Note the reservation form in this
edition ofthe Log & Ta/lt', fill it out and
send it to us by May 3 1 . Don't miss tuis
fun-filled family function!

Club 1 1 5 held a Concat in March
which was well attended by kittens and
Intn'l Officers. Al Meier, Snark of the
Universe, Worrall McCarthy and Dick
Wilson were present to lead eleven new
kittens into the Land of Hoo Hoo. The
following were inducted:
Don Derickson Andrew Cocks
Brett Olson Danny Marshall
Matt South Bill Canavino
Don Kirk Zack Prettyman
Bill Heston Matt Prettyman

Mike Emons
We welcome these new members

and urge them to make their stay enjoy-
able thru dedication and participation. A

\note to those who sponsored these new
members; you also have the responsi-
bility of leading them further into our

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued .tui:»n Page 45)

organization. Hy doing so you will help
them enjoy Hoo Hoo and also make our
club even stronger.

Spring brings many events for our
members to participate in. Upcoming
functions include our annual Bass Tour-
nament. No, we have not renamed it the
w.w. Invitational Woody' Some entries
In the past have been accused of using
lead sinkers for reasons other than
getting their line to the bottom. Say it
isn't so. All injest though, we really do
have some fun.

TAMPA BAY225-PhilCocksS-9 toting
the car.

TAMPA BAY HOO I-100
CHAPTER 225

We have been most fortunate to
have had a Concat on March 14 by
which we increased our clubs
membership by seven percent.

Our Concat was very special this
time as it was attended and assisted by
Mr's Al Meier, Snark ofthe Universe,
Dick Wilson, Rameses. Worrell
McCarthy of Brisbane Australia, Phil
Cocks, Supreme 9 of Jurisdiction IX
as well as Frank Gray from Orlando
Chapter 115.

Their presence and service will
be a very special memory for those
kittens Concatenated that evening.

All ofthe visiting dignitaries were
presented plaques in the form of
paddles, embossed with our emblem
and personalized with a brass plaque
for each. The paddles were made of
Tennessee aromatic cedar which was
donated by Brother Ted Anderson
whose heartfelt and welcome
assistance is always appreciated.

Our Club is having a Deep Sea
fishing trip on May 17 on the one half
Day Boat Double Eagle out of
Clearwater marina. The cost is $20.00
per person with guests and family
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Also we will have our Spring Golf
Tournament in May. It's not fishing but
we sure hear some whoppers where we
ask for handicaps. More to follow.

,A new, or should I say a re-
established Club, is trying to make a
comeback on the East Coast of Florida.
Club #221,defunct since '78 is making
waves under the leadership of Fred
Swayze and Jack Ghiz. Club # I 'I 5 has
donated funds to help their efforts. Even
Dick Wilson dedicated something to get
the Bar started. Any one interested in
helping club #221, in any way. can

contact Fred or Jack thru Clubs I 15
Officers or Phil Cocks, Supreme 9,
Jurisdiction 9. Thanks and good luck to
our friends on the Coast.

Well it's time to leave and I'll doso
by reminding all that, July 3-6 is right
around the corner so don't hesitate in
registering for our J-9 Summer Con-
ference. It would be a shame for all of you
and your families to miss out on this fun-
filled "Main Event."

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, AND
LONG LIFE.

Peyton Vickers

TAMPA BAY 225 - The Feast o/ the
Flesh.

welcome. Anyone interested may
contact Dick Maley or Scott Crowson
at (813) 536-9408. We hope this will be
a good fund raiser for the club. There
will be prizes awarded and a big
turnout is expected.

We would like to remind all
nembers ofour Club and Jurisdiction
9 as a whole of the up coming mini
convention July 4th in St. Augustine,
FL. What better place for a
convention of the oldest and largest
Industrial Fraternal Order than the
oldest town in the United States of

TAMPA BA Y 225 - The Snark dressed
tòr the occasion.

America. Remember to get your
reservations in early as July 4 will be a
busy time in St. Augustine.

Once again, we would like you to
welcome our new brothers as we
present them to you, Tim Tietz, Bob
Williams, Brian Solenberger, Jess
Weiss, Tom Tornillo, George David,
Jr., and Ron Moyer; welcome to ranks
of Uoo-Hoo and may you all have
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

Sincerely,
Scott P. Crowson, Secretary

LIFE MEMBERSHIP - J.9 S-9 Phil Cocks (left) presents Frank
Gray L-86365 of the Central Florida Club 115 with a life
membership badge at the clubs unnual Christmas dance. Frank is
Deputy Supreme Nine and is deeply devoted to Hoo Hoo. His hard
t'ork ¡s much appreciated. Thanks Frank!

ATLANTA H0O-H00 CLUB #1

The Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club # I had
Mr. Reid Parker, a thirty two year
faculty member of the University of
Georgia School of Forestry Resources
as our January speaker. Mr. Parker
talked about the University of Georgia,
the School of Forest Resources, the
degrees given by the School of Forest
Resources and the scholarships given by
the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club # I.

When the University of Georgia
was incorporated by an act of the
General Assembly on January 27, 1785,
Georgia became the first state io charter
a state-supported university. The Gen-
eral Assembly had set aside 40,000
acres of land to endow a college or
seminary of learning.

At the first meeting of the board of
Trustees, held February 13, 1786,
Abraham Baldwin was selected Presi-
dent ofthe University. Thirteen schools
and colleges carry on the University's
programs of teaching, research, and
sen' ice.

The South's oldest existing forestry
school was established in 1906. The
School was originally called the George
Foster Peabody School of Forestry.
Like the profession for which it prepares

students over the years The University
ofGeorgia's School ofForest Resources
has become more sophisticated and re-
spected. A regional and national front-
runner, the school is ideally situated,
offering easy access to the three major
provinces of the Southeast: the coastal
plains, the piedmont, and the mountains.

The purpose ofthe School of Forest
Resources is to equip students with the
technical knowledge that will enable
them to respond to the challenge of pro-
viding opimum benefits from our forest
resources. Students are educated to
understand the forest environment, ap-
ply their professional skills and interpret
forest resources philosophy, policies and
procedures to the general public.

The Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club # I has
been happy to give the scholarships to
the students of the School of Forest
Resources. These students are out-
standing with needs, and five of these
scholarship winners have gone on to
graduate school with one PHD. These
scholarships are given at the School of
Forest Resources Spring Banquet.

Mr. Gene Slade, Executive Direc-
tor of the Metropolitan Atlanta Crime
Commission spoke to the Atlanta Hoo-
Hoo Club's February meeting.

The year of 1986 marks the 20th
anniversary ofthe Metropolitan Atlanta
Crime Commission, originally the Metro-
politan Atlanta Commission on Crime
and Juvenile Delinquency. This perma-
nent citizens crime commission was
established following the recommen-
dation of a one year citizen commission
appointed by Atlanta Mayor, Ivan
Allen, Jr., and chaired by Judge Griffin
Bell.

The Metropolitan Atlanta Crime
Commission is composed of independent,
nonpartison, nonpro't group ofcivic and
business leaders, governed by a 25
member Board of Trustees, and sup-
ported by a full-time professional staff.
The purpose is to help citizens reduce
their vulnerability to crime and point out
ways the criminal justice system can be
improved. The commission cames out
it's purpose through research, corn-
munity education and advocacy.

Commission studies of open space
robbery, and residential burglary have
resulted in practical, factorial advice to
citizens on how they can reduce their
vulnerability to these crimes. A survey of
police/hospital response to rape has led
to a number of recommendations which
will improve victims experiences with
these systems.

A TLANTA - Rameses Dick Wilson (center)gives members the low- A TLA NTA - David Lee (left) giving Snark of the Universe, Al
down onpastf-!VS-9 Worrall McCarthy (seated right). Meier, a special Hoo-Hoo sawfrom Atlanta Hoo Hoo club I with

A tianta president. Mark Tvrrell and Ranieses 76 Dick Wilson
looking on.

ATLANTA - Ted Andrews and the Atlanta Hoo-Hoo Club I
Wheel of Fortune.

LOG&TALLY 1 MAY1986

A TL.4NTA - Kittens concated at the March meeting of the
Atlantalloo-Hoo Club l;Jerry Farmer, Joe Hatton. Ken Greshain.
Tom Sailors, Bob Deneeft. Kevin Gasawav, Ed King. Jim Thrash.
and Guy Daniels.
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(Contínut'd from Page 231

IN MEMORIUM
Mr. Charlie Allan

Retired Hoo-Hoo Member #63242

on December 28th, I 985 we lost an
old "Hoo Hoo" friend, Mister Charles
C. Allen 63242ofC1ub #53 in Toronto.

He was born in 1900 in Carlton
Place, Ontario, where he played base-
ball as a young man, and was an avid
sports fan all his life.

For many years he travelled
Western Canada including British
Columbia for Planters Peanuts before
joining H. J. Terry Lumber Ltd. at their
Toronto office, becoming President of
the firm.

He was a past President of the
Wholesalers Lumber Dealers Associa-
tion and a long time member of the
Cricket Club and St. Georges Golf and
Country Club.

He will be sadly missed by many
friends.

LEO E. OSEBOLD, 88566

Leo E. Osebôld. 88566, a member
ofthe Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club, was never
a flashy musician. Yet for close to 40 -
years he played tenor saxophone for
many big namejazz bands in Detroit and
New York.

"Leo really put forth when it came
time for him to perform," said Bob
DuRant, a Detroit bandleader. "He was
known in the music business as a very
finejazz tenor saxophonist.

Mr. Osebold, 57. a Detroit native
who lived in St. Clair Shores. died Dec.
23 at Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit.

In the late l940s, Mr. Osebold
played in New York with Bobby Sher-
wood and with guitarist Kenny Burrell.
Locally, he played with Jack Brokensha,
Barry Harris, Phil Graham and Bess
Bonnier. He appeared regularly with the
Ascots, a local band.

This year, Mr. Osebold was fea-
tured soloist with the Manny Balos
Orchestra at the opening of the 1985
Montreux/Detroit Jazz Festival.

Mr. Osebold is mentioned in Ira
Gitler's new book. "Swing to Bop," an
oral historyofthe transition injazz inthe
1940s.

Like many musicians, Mr. Osebold
fit his performances around another
career. For 32 years he was also an
accountant for Wallich Lumber in
Detroit.

MARSHALL LOGE - 69471

Marshall Loge, 62, of Sioux Falls,
S. Dakota, Hoo Hoo Club # I I 8, died
Jan. 9, 1986.

Mr. Loge was employed by Jordan
Millwork Co. for 35 years as a salesman.
He graduated from Augustana College
in I95 and immediately began his
career in The Miliwork Business. He
served in the Navy during World War H.
He was a member of our Savior's
Lutheran Church, Unity Masonic Lodge
i 30, Home Builders Association, Da-
kota Territory's Model "A" Club, The
Elks Lodge, American Legion and The
Sioux Valley Hoo Hoo Club I 18 (since
1959).

Marshall will be sorely missed by
his many friends in the industry.

JOHN F. FOX, 78209

John F. Fox, Architectural Sales
Specialist with Star Lumber Co.,
Wichita, Kansas passed away suddenly
February 21, 1986 ofa heart attack at
Wesley Medical Center. He was born
October25, 1923.near Harper, Kansas.

John enjoyed his work very much
and was very exceptional at hisjob. He
enjoyed working with people and never
knew a stranger. He spent 40 years in the
lumber business beginning with Harper
Lumber Ço., Harper, KS in 1945 to
1949. He was with Houston Daughty
Lbr. Co., Madison, 1949-1951; Hous-
ton Lbr. Co., Lyons 1952-1955; P. W.
Doherty Lbr., Medicine Lodge, 1955-
l96O Walling Sash & Door and Simp-
sons in Wichita I 96O-l972;joining Star
Lumber in 1972 until his death.

John served his country with the
Navy during World War II and was in
the Army during the Korean War.

John was a very dedicated member
ofHoo-Hoo Fraternal Order of Lumber-
men and Wichita Area Home Builders
Association.

WAYNE R. PATRICK 84333

The Omaha Hoo-Hoo Club 124
reports the death of Brother Wayne R.
Patrick 84333 on Sunday, January 5th,
1986. He was 57 years ofage atthe time
ofhis death and was working at the office
at the time. He had been a member of
Hoo-Hoo since 1977.

CHARLES WM. WOO1TON 77814

Charles Wm. Wootton, 65, of
Yankton S. Dak., died December 31,
1985 at the Methodist Hospital in
Rochester, Minn.

Mr. Wootton was born Sept. 24,
I 920 in Salt Lake City, Utah. He was in
the construction business in Seattle
Wash. and Dutch Harbor Alaska and
then in San Francisco, doing work for the
Navy. He enlisted in the Navy and
served during W.W. II.

In 1950, he founded The Contrac-
tors & Builders Supply Company in
Yankton, S. Dakota and owned this until
his death. He was a member of the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Amer-
ican Legion, Elks, Eagles, Northwestern
Lumbermans (served on Board of Di-
rectors), and a member of the Fraternal
Order Hoo-Hoo, Sioux Valley Club
#118.

MORLEY FOSTER 86771

Morley Foster 8677 1 , a member of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club, passed away
on January 9, 1 986. He was president of
Foster Flooring Corporation in Wixom.
He was an officer and director of the
Carpr Contractor Association and
past president of the Wood and Syn-
thetic Flooring Institute and the Huron
River Hunting and Fishing Club. Bro-
ther Foster was 57 years old at the time
of his death. His son Douglas is also a
member of Hoo-Hoo.

DAVID FLADGATE, L-56537

It is with deep regret I have to
announce the passing of one of our
members. David Fladgate, a really hard
worker for Hoo-Hoo in Getheral and
Vancouver Club #48 in particular. He
was a life member and had so many
friends in Hoo-Hoo and the Log and
Lumber Business in Canada and the
U.S.A.

One of the many things he will be
remembered for was the greatjob he did
as chairman ofthe Fund Raising Dinners
each year and what an excellent job he
did as Master of Ceremonies of the
event.

He will be greatly missed in Hoo-
Hoo and the Log and Lumber Busi-
ness.

David passed away December 31,
1985.
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JURIsDICTION IX TO HOLD
SUMMER CONFERENCE'

Fellowship and Fun n the Sun! That's what is awaiting you
in historical St. Augustine, Florida, the site ofthe 2nd Annual
Jurisdiction Nine Mini-Convention,July 4-6. 1 986 at the Ponce

___\ De Leon Lodge and Country Club.
The S65 registration fee includes 2 breakfasts, 2 cocktail

parties, a dinner-dance and a polynesian buffet and trainride to
the flreworks display on July 4th.

Ifs easy to discover
historic St. Augustine'
The Oldest City is
located on U.S. I and
State Road AlA
between Jacksonville
and Daytona Beach.
Take SR. 16. SR. 207
and U.S. i exits from
1.95

If you missed last year's J-9 Mini-convention. voull not
want to miss this one. It's three days full of Hoo-Hoo Fun and
Fellowship in that terrific Florida hospitality!

Just fill out the forms below and mail them in today to
secure your spot in St. Augustine!

REGISTRATION
2ND ANNUAL JIX MINI CONFERENCE

JULY4 5&Sth 1986
PONCE DE LEON LODGE ANO COUNTRY CLUB

ST AUGUSTINE FLORIDA 32085

NAME SPOUSE

ADDRESS _________________

(ITY _____________ STATE/PROV ZIP

HOOHOO* _________ CLUB _________ OFFICE HELD _________
CHILDRENS NAME AND AGES

FULL REGISTRATION $6500 PERADLILT X =5

S2300PERCHILDX ____________
OPTIONAL EVENTS S250075GOLFSCRAMBLE =5

SI I 00 3 HR SIGHTSEEING TOUR =5 __________
$15004.6HR SIGHTSEEINGTOUR =5 __________
52500 7-400LF =s ____________

TOTAL REGISTRATION INCLUDED S__________

FULL REGISTRATION INCLUDES
COCKTAIL PARTY 7.4 POLYNESIAN BUFFET 7-4 TRAIN RIDE TO FIREWORKS
BREAKFAST 7-5 COCKTAIL PARTY 7-5 DINNERDANCE 75
BREAKFAST 76 -

PLEASE SEND REGISTRATION FORM TO
MR STEPHEN L PATE
PATE LUMBER COMPANY. INC
2075 DENNIS ST
JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32204

-REGISTRATION FORM SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND TURNED IN BY JUNE 1

1 986. SO THAT WE MAY NOTIFY HOTEL OF REGISTRATIONS

PONCE DE LEON LODGE RESERVATION
J.Ix HOO HOO MINI CONFERENCE

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE _______________
CITY ________________ STATE _________________ ZIP

ARRIVAL DATE_________________ DEPARTURE DATE________________

ACCOMMODATION SINGLE $47 00 PER NIGHT S

DOUBLE S53 00 PER NIGHT S ___________________
CREDITCARD * ______________________ EXP DATE______________

ONE NIGHT DEPOSIT REQUIRED BY JUNE 1 . i 986
WE HAVE 40 ROOMS BOOKED FOREARLYARRIVAL . JULY3. 1986 PLEASE MAKE
NOTE IF EARLY ARRIVAL

SEND RESERVATIONSTO MR STEPHEN PATE
PATE LUMBER COMPANY. INC.
2O7SDENNISST

.-t . JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32204 '
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The Granite State Hoo-Hoo.
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. ! , at The Mount Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, NH

. : . . . ; - The 94th International Hoo-Hoo Convention
.. . . . For More Information Call Laura Schoepfat 800-843-9663

-

/
'k .

Please return this registration form to The Mount cancellation is received by The Mount Washington-
\ . Washington Hotel & Resort, ATTN: Reservation Of- Hotel and Resort by August 30, 1986. Rooms will be

fice, Bretton Woods, NH 03575 by August I. 1986. A available for check-in at 3 p.m.; check-oùt is I I a.m.
-

deposit of $50.00 per person is required with each All accounts must be settled before departure. Cash.j reservation and will be applied to the last night ofthe personal check. American Express, Visa, MasterCard
reserved per-jod. Reservation deposits are refundable. or Diner's Club are accepted. Jackets traditionally are-

minus a $15 per person handlmg fee. f written required after 6 p.m.
All-Inclusive Pac)age (Four nights accomodation.
three meals activities, 7% NI-I tax and 15%
minimum gratüity. for dining room and housekeeping

. personnel):

Early Registration befOre July 14: $999.99 for couple - $599.99 for single
T ,. . .

ICIIIdLIUfl auter J UI : i ,U9999 ¡or couple - $699.99 for single

L
D Please contact tìe in regard to Ground Transportation to the Mount Washington Hotel.

, .

4 -. , .; . Nam_
# of penons
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Company Name '

Company Address

. -

City
State ip
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. The Granite State Hoo-t-too
. Invites You To

BeAPartOf

"New Hampshire In The Fall"
Sept. 14 - Sept, 18, 1986

at I'he Mount 'Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods, NH
I'he 94th International Hoo-Hoo Convention

For More Information Call Laura Schoepfat 800-843-9663

Please return this registration form to The Mount cancellation is received by The Mount Washington
Washington Hotel & Resort. ATTN: Reservation Of- Hotel and Resort by August 30. 1986. Rooms will be
tice, Bretton Woods. NH 03575 by August 1. 1986. A available for check-in at 3 p.m.: check-out ¡s I I a.m.deposit of $50.00 per person is required with each All accounts must be settled before departure. Cash.
reservation and will be applied to the last night ofthe personal check, American ExpÑss. Visa. MasterCard
reserved period. Reservation deposits are refundable. or Diner's Club are accepted. Jackets traditionally areminus a $15 per person handling fee. if written required after 6 p.m.

. - All-Inclusive Package (Four nights arcomodation. .

three meals daily. activities. 7% NH tax and I 5%- _\ minimum gratuity for dining room and housekeeping
personneI)

Early Registration before July 14: $999.99 for couple - $599.99 for single .

Late Registration after July 1 4: $ I .099.99 for couple - $699.99 for single
D Please contact me in regarß to Ground Transportation to the Mount Washington Hotel.

Name
# of persons

Company Name

Company Address

City
State Zip
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